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the operation of the federal troop?
close to the American border.
Rebels Rule Western Mexico.
San Francisco, June 1. Back from
her relief trip to the west Mexican
coast, the army
transport Huford
docked here today and landed-th- e
KO refugees.
A committee of citi
zens was at the wharf to care for the

OUT OF THE
COUNTRY

ANOTHER DAG OF
SUPERHEATED
AIR

strangers.
NEIGHBORHOOD

OF CHIHUAHUA,
MEX, HAS BECOME TOO HOT
FOR THEM.

w. b. Hunt, manager of a planta NO, IT IS NOT A PRESIDENTIAL
tion of 10,000 acres in the Culiacan
CANDIDATE, ONLY A DIRIvalley and one of the refugees, says
GIBLE BALLOON
that western Mexico now belongs to
the rebels. They
,iold everything
OMNIPRESENT from the California boundary to Gate IT MAKES A TRIAL
DANGER
IS
TRIP
mala, except the garrison at Guav- mas, Mazatlan,
Sulina
Acapulco,
IN, ADDITION TO PHYSICAL PER.
7
Cruz and Manranilla.
With 17 Mexi- MELVILLE, VANIMAN, WHO WILL
IL THERE IS LIKELIHOOD
TRY TO CROSS OCEAN, IN IT,
cans, Hunt repulsed the rebel forces
OF FINANCIAL RUIN.
at the Culiacan ranch for many days.
WAS PLEASED
The place is now the Kite of a rebel
men.
camp of
ARE TREACHEROUS
EEBELS
ACCIDENT
News was brought on the Hufoid BARELY ESCAPED
that a socialist colony of 172 perNEVER KNOW AT sons at Las Mochis in Sinaloa is A MECHANICIAN MONKEYED WITH
FOREIGNERS
still, resisting the Insurgents.
WdAT TIMS THEY MAY
THE PROPELLERS CAUSING
BE ATTACK EL.
SHIP TO FALL
THE COTTON TARIFF.
3r-r- t

WIRE

8ATUR DAY, JUNE

J

mystification was expressed today by
the proprietors of two pool rooms
which were damaged
'by explosions
last night, as to the reason for the at
tack. Proprietors of gambling resorts
and sporting men generally failed to
remember any instances of lnbarmony
which would lead to the beginning of
a disastrous pool room wa. such as
resulted in extensive damage in Chi
cago and New York several years ago.
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1, 1912.

MYSTERIOUS EXPLOSION
San Francisco, June 1. Complete

NEW APPOINTMENTS.

TELEQR APH OERVICE

the
ran make its
ence felt.

Kven

4

T

CITY EDITi,?

ma

COLONEL CONKLIN RETIRES
Washington, June 1. After more
than 31 years' service Colonel John
Conklin of the Second field artillery
"as placed 011 the retired list of the
army today on his own application
Colonel Conklin ! from New York
and was graduated from the West
Point academy. He was in the Cu
ban campaign In 18!8, and took part
In the battle of Santiago.
He after
PRESIDENT IS ASSURED OF THE ward served in
NEWS OF
the Philippines, and SANTIAGO RECEIVES
SUPPORT OF ALL PLEDGED
was
OUTRAGE
stationed
at
Fort
subsequently
PERPETRATED
'
Sill, Okla.
DELEGATIONS
BY CUBAN REBELS.

SOUTH TO REMAIN
LOYAL

TO

HELD

TAFT

bh;;s

FOR

RANSOM

June 1. President
Washington,
BALL PLAYERS 8TRIKE.
Taft today nominated James W. Fore- WILL NOT VOTE FOR T. R.
St. Paul, Minn., June 1. Indignant A GUN00AT
VICINITY
man to be United States attorney for
because, they say the management ha
Montana and the following postmasbeen delinquent with their pay, the
VIRGINIA AND FLORIDA
WILL
WILL PROBE THE STORY TO ITS
E. Caldwell,
ters: Fred
Douglas,
members of the St. Paul American
STAND BY THEIR SACRED
FOUNDATION BY LANDING
Ariz.; Charles R. Done, Beaumont.
team
association baseball
today
PLEDGES
Texas.
threatened not to play the scheduled
MARINES.
game with Minneapolis at Minneapo
lis this afternoon. The players
TELEPHONE BRINGS SOLACF
A
ARRESTED
checks, two weeks late, were given
CGNSPIRAJOH
them
this
after
the banks
afternoon
TODAY IN CONGRESS.
SECRETARY
There was no came, "wet LUIS GOMEZ IS TAKEN INTO CUS
HILLES
RECEIVES closed.
grounds" being given as the reason
ENCOURAGEMENT" FROM
TODY WHILE

JSJN

Washington, June 1. Eenate: Mel
at noon.
Legislative, executive and judicial
appropriation bill, retaining the commerce court, which the house' voted to
abolish, reported by appropriation!'
committee.
Miscellaneous business taen up.
District of Columbia legislation.
House:
Met at 11 a. m.
'
Democratic Leader Underwood reintroduced cotton tariff bill vetoed
during tbe extra session.

SOUTH BY WIRE

BRYAN BEAT CLARK.

TRYING TO
GET AWAY.

Washington, June 1. Democratic
Columbus, O., June 1. According
El Paso, June 1. American and members of the house
Atlantic City, N. J., June 1. Mel
June 1. President to the official tabulation of the vote
Washington,
ways and
Santiago, Cuba, June 1. It. was re
other foreign residents are leaving means committee
directed ville Vaniman floated his airship Ak
Taft, through conferences with rep- In the democratic
today
Chihuahua and, the rebel zone in Chairman Underwood
pref- ported here
presidential
today that CoIIister
in
which
to
ron,
he
cross
the
to Introduce
hopes
resentative republican from southern erence
northern Mexico as rapidly as train the cotton tariff
primary vote, Governor Har Wheeler, an American, who owns a
revision bill passed Atlantic ocean, out of the hangar ear
is
to
learu what mon received 100,000 votes
states,
seeking
service will permit. The warning from
against ranch near Daiquiri has been captured
ground there is for the rumors that 889,116 for Governor Wilson
iy uie nouse at me extra session t ly today and after circling over the
New by negro" insurgents and held for ranseevral
weeks
for
pf
ago
Washington
meadows and bay for nearly an hour,
congress.
there will be defection for Colonel
Jersey. Colonel William J. Bryan som. The United States gunboat, Pa-Americans to remove themselves
made a Bafe landing. After he had
Roosevelt from the delegations pledg- received
2,490 votes, JuBt one more ducah remained off Daiquiri today,
from zones of disturbances is believ
the great gas bag again safely stowed or instructed for the president .
than was cast for Champ Clark.
and did not land marines. Firing con
ed to have been reiterated within the
ed away In the shed, he expressed
Today he talked with leaders from
OF himself
tinued all Bight around the Daiquiri
last three days through Marion Letch,
pleased with the test
Florida and Virginia. His guests at
mines, where the government ha8 a
er, American consul at Chihuahua.
The ship is the same one in which
luncheon were H. S. Chubb, national
strong detachment. A sergeant of rnr-alDARROW
S
LAWYER
Passengers who arrived on the spe
he
made
a
over
the city ia3t
flight
committeeman, and W. 13. O'Neal and
FREIGHT CHARGES
was killed. The miners are
cial train from Chihuahua late last
fall, with improvements. During the
Henry W. Bishop, delegates from
the mines, which probably
abandoning
night the only one that has been
trip today he met with a slight acci
Florida; Representative C. B. Slemp,
will be cloeed tomorrow.
COLLEGE
run In three days were agreed in
CLAIMED
ATHLETES
ARE
BY
DEATH
ent which might have proved disas
state chairman, and L. P. Summers,
CQMMISSION
ACTS
The American consul, Mr. Holliday,
their assertions today that even In COMMERCE
trous.
few
the
Very
from
J.
say
and
persons
delegates
Virginia,
Judge
TO
PROTECT PACKING
baa departed for Daiquiri to investithe long period of isolation which
flight which was started at 6:45 a
BATTLING ON TRACK B. Gaster, a delegate from Georgia.
HOUSE CITIES.
gate the situation there which Is con
Chihuahua suffered during the Made-rni.
After the luncheon Mr. Summers said TRIAL OF THE ACCUSED BRIBER sidered critical. The United States
revolution no such perilous conIS. POSTPONED UNTIL
Aboard besides Vaniman, were hi
iirm
Virginia's 24 votes wou'.d-'stanWashington, June 1. A readjust
gunboat Nashville, at- Nlpe Bay, has
ditions or demoralized business prosMONDAY
RECORDS
ARE
BEING for the president.
ment of freight rates on fresh meats brother, Calvin, Chief Engineer Fred GOOD
not
landed marines. The Spanlahj
pects had existed for .foreigners as and
MADE
BY
AND
EASTERN
"The man who casts aspersions on
packing house products from Almas, Assistant George Bourriilion,
Iron' company has asked for
American
are today spreading alarm through
Los
WESTERN CONFERENCES
Assistant Navigator Walter Guest, meAngeles, June 1. Owing to the
the southern republican," declared Mr,
Oklahoma
Wichita,
and
Fort
of its property valued
the
City
protection
northern Mexico.
Summers, "does not know his ground. death during the night of Judge Cyn's at $6,000,000 at Felton.
Worth to destinations In other states chanician; and Ralph Upsom of Ak
S.
Though no overt act has been com- was
who
1.
had been associated
McNutt,
So evenly There may he individual instances of
Philadelphia, June
ordered today by the interstate ron, one of the constructors of the
Luis Gomez, who Is charged with,
mitted to indicate that the rebel offimatched are the star performers that desertion among the southern dele- - with the defense, the trial of Clarence
ship.
commerce
commission.
The
an important conspirator In the
inquiry
being
cials would not be able to restrain
S.
Darrow, charged with 'jury bribing
Vaniman had been out half an hour records are expected to go today in gates," but there will be no such black
that
a
developed
new
scale
proposed
the populace
revolt, "was arested while attempting
in
outwas adjourned until Monday
morning. to embark on the steamer Julia for
of rates ejvanced the charges .to when the accident occurred. The dir the finals of the Intercollegiate track spot in Virginia."
breaks, the tone of the proclamation
igible Lad performed splendidly, an ana neia cn impionsmps on franklin
Speaking for the Florida delegate Judge Hutton, Assistant District At
Other Important arissued by rebel chiefs, indicating that points in Arkansas and Louifilryna,
th guiding Jiaud of tne navf nam. iu t.tl elimination trials yes- - Mr. Chubb said: "There ifl not a rot- - torney Ford and Chief Counsel Earl Santo
swering
thus
the
three
cities
of
placing
of two high of-those
origin
im'liiding
rests
they might not be able to curb the "at
derc-iieaior insianuy. men He tried out a terday, it appeared the championship ten spot to be found. It is not a ques- - Rogers for the
spoke feeling
substantial
comas
disadvantage
s said.
it
ficlals
of
expected,
the people has served to
ar
passion
new guide rope experiment. A lout proDawy win rest eitner with Cornell tion of dislike for Colonel Roosevelt ly In eulogy of Judge McNutt
Is reported that a battle at Maya-l- a
It
alarm the foreign colony into whole- pared with Kansas City and St. hawser with a hundred
or
was
It
learned today that Job Hap
Pennsylvania, with Harvard and but one of personal honor and integ
pound weight
near Palma Soriano yesterday resale flight. Most of the German fam Louis."
attached was lowered and permitted Michigan as possible dark horses. rjty- - They come first,
riman, rormer socalist candidate fot
The
commission
therefore
held
that to
in victory for the government
sulted
ilies have already left. The issuance
w
earner
conditions are pertect ana ,i was Bald Doth president Taft and mayor of Los Angeles, was summoned
drag in the water. In some man'
the approved rates should be applied
01 nai money Dy the rebel govern
troops under General Mendleta, The
a
one
as
Outside
the
track
fast.
witness
the
for
the
state
uer,
a
very
made
uaivin
vaniman
wrong
yesterday. mountain
Secretary Hilles had communicated
was used with terment has come as the last straw in to points in Arkansas and Louisiana move with the
propellers. The middle and two mile runs, Pennsylvania has Dy Iong distance telephone with many He was served immediately following rible effect.artillery
from Kansas' City and St Louis as
One hundred and twenty
the city of Chihuahua.
s
13 men left for the
the
in
blade
in
the
of
H.
Bert
the
of
in
testimony
Franklin,
three, caught
string
other B0Uthern republican leaders and
'
Merchants fear they will be called well as from Wichita, Oklahoma City the trailing rope. The huge craft lift Other 11 events.
Mr. Harriman said that he did not seven rebels and IS women who had
rn ..nnvtnpiwt Mr Tft han H(H tn
and
Fort
Worth
1.
When
the
by
with
were
.
them
killed.
July
upon to exchange good currency for
Cornell will depend on her distance fear from the report that hIs instruct- know the nature of the testimony de- encamped
ed and came down In a wobbly descent
Palma Soriano is on the river
the rebel script created to' fill the readjustment Is made the order of like a bird 'with a broken
and three entrants in the half ed or pledged delegates are not to be sired of him by the prosecution. He
wing.
near the center of Oriente
financial emergency of the rebel cam suspension will be located.
was
meet.
to
The
mile
her
the
with
to
willing,
for
however,
the
help
It struck the water, and a portion
testify
trusted.
and about 20 miles northwest of
'
reason
paign.
state just as he had before the grand
jfoiK
the
Principal
of the understructure went under wa Ithacans look to Jones to win the
General Monteagudo, com
Santiago.
grievances which the rebels have TONG WAR-END- S
two
said.
race
mile
and
the
he
miles
Berna
F.
jury,
Harry
Skillen, for mander-in-chie- f
ter, damaging one of the side planes
LIFE
FLIGHTS
TRY
of the government
TO
the
United
States Is the
whom a bench warrant was issued
.against
When temporary repairs had been and hope that Snyder, Jones and Put
1. An Interesting comforces, ordered 200 meh to Sigua and
June
'strict border patrol preventing the
Paris,
to
nam
will
at
at
least
add
the
of
the pro
eight points
yesterday
request
OF PROMINENT MAN made, the balloon went aloft once their total in the 880 yards
petition will be held in Paris tomor- secution, was eald today to have been Bacana, small towns about 20 miles
A thou
run.
smuggling of ammunition.
more. aVnlman had difficulty in con019
wlth
r0W
demon8tratin
sand rounds of ammunition brings
object 0t
a close friend, of James B. McNamara, east of Santiago to disperse rebels
Harvard, Mchigan, Yale, Columbia
trolling the balloon. His young brothown
ef
man
can
his
whether
fly
$85 in' the rebel
by
zone if brought
was witness before the federal who are reported as threatening the
er, while the craft was BOO feet above and Syracuse may, howeevr, cut heavi forts without the aid of a motor. It He
AMERICANIZED
RAILCHINESE
miners.
across the boundary, intact.
and
of
into
the
totals
grand jury in the dynamite investiPennsylvania
the water, clambered out to the end ly
ROAD MAN SHOT DOWN IN
be
Is
a
that
may
propeller
suggested
While the border patrol is rigidly
Each of these teams has
gation and was said to be an impor
of the slender propeller shaft 20 feet Cornell.
SEATTLE
driven by pedalling, as In a cycle, or tant witness in the present trial. As
Rebels are Defeated
blocking the traffic in ammunition,
from the side of the dirigible to ad- some excellent men left in the semi that some form of
cycle may be fit- yet he has not been located. The
Havana, June 1. The government
there are said to be unprotected
finals.
Seattle, Wash.',' June i. Tiw fatal just the damaged propeller. Vanlmy
One mile run, final: Dead heat be ted with planes. A prize of $2,000 will trial will be resumed Monday after today received a dispatch from San
points on the barren plains of New
and
finally had everything
of
Charles
shooting
today
early
Kee,
be awarded to. the first person who noon when Chief Counsel Rogers will tiago tatlng that It had Just been reMexico and Arizona where arms are
alter icrcling over the bay for a short tween Taber, Brown University, and flies 33 feet with his own power. A
an Americanized Chinese
passenger.
take up the cross examination of ported there that the columns under
brought Into Mexico. To this end it
Pennsylva
the Jones, Cornell; Madeira,
for the Northern Pacific railway, time, pointed the ship toward
Colonel Valiente and Colon e Valllant
further prize of $20,000 Is offered for Franklin.
la declared that Colonel E. Z. Steev-e- r agent
fourth,
nia,
Cornell,
third;
Berna,'
with headquarters in Chicago, "aused hansar and made a landing.
to Ver
from
Paris
a
struck
the rebels yesterday morning.
flight
Cornell
five
Time 4:20
of the Fourth United States caval
Points:
consternation in Seattle's Chinatown
the fighting continuing till evening.
sailles a distance of seven miles.
WEDDED IN LONDON.
Brown 4; Pennsylvania 2.
ry will depart soon on a tour or in- - where it
ne-.- i
is believed a
London, June 1. Many prominent The artillery wrought havoc among the
440 yard run, final;
Won by Reld
upecuon.
KeDei sympathizers along
THE WRIGHT FUNERAL.
tong war has been bessiin.
Ke was
members of the American colony in insurgents. The losses and the scene
AGAINST "DOPE" HABIT
Michi
second,
Hoff,
the border are more numerous than
Path,
Syracuse;
nhot ni the back as2he and Mar Don;',
Dayton, Ohio, June 1. Thousands
Washington, June 1. Immediate London attended the wedding today of the battle were not given.
Is generally realized
according to ad- manager of a store owned by 'Goon of persons paid final respects today gan; third, Cozzens, Cornell; fourth,
Secretary of the Interior Lared(
of Miss Borrowdale Chlpman, daugh
48 seconds, legislation to prevent the promiscuous
Time
Harvard.
vices. Agua Prieta, the port of enRanney,
Wright,
Bru
Dip, Chinese consul in Seattle, were to the memory of Wilbur
announced today that the gunboat
Is
or
use"
urged
of
habit
ter
Clarence
drugs
a
forming
former
Chlpman,
breaking the Intercollegiate record of
try opposite Douglas, Ariz., now Is
leaving the establishment, if.; died while the body of the "father of avia 48
of the Hudson Paducah withdrew last night from
held by Taylor. Pennsylvania by President Taft In a message to con- high commissioner
held by the federal
government, four hours later.
tion" lay in state at the First Pres ana Ymimr nf Amherat Points: Cor- - gress. Tne message ws ccompanieu Bay company, and Roswell M.
anchoring off the coast
which has been sending its arms and
Colt, Daiquiri,
Kee was not a member i;f an? tong. byterian church. During the funeral
de- son of Mrs. S.
where she remains this morning. The
- by a repor
Knox,
from
MichiSecretary
Brown
nell
Colt
Provof
4;
5;
7;
Pomeroy
Syracuse
ammunition there for the supply of The
police believe he was mistaken It was arranged that all street car gan 3;
idence, R. I. The marriage ceremony government had received no further
Its troops in northern Mexico, but the
daring that unless speedy action
Pennsylvania 2; Harvard 1.
for another man by tong warriors. The and steam road traffic in (Dayton
news from the front
now pending
measures
on
was
taken
Burdlck
won
Final
performed in St Paul's church,
by
numner , or rebel sympathizers in
High
jump:
police have been unable, to obtain any should be suspended for five minutes
American
secthe
in
congress,
government
Knlghtsbrldge.
Inches;
Pennsylvania, six feet
Agua Prieta is so considerable that clue.
The three or four Chinese "who while church bells throughout the
YALE CREW TO GALE FERRY
ond, F. F: Lane, Pennsylvania, 5 feet may justly be accused of being half
the federal government has decided
"
saw the shooting profess ignorance. city tolled.
Dart- - hearted In Us effort to mitigate or
tMrA ? wnrte-ii' HER
11
New Haven,-Conn- .,
Juue
.Inches;
KILLED
to stop shipments until," further as At
RIVAL
" ":
The funeral ceremonies were con- mouth 5 feet 10 Inches.
the first shot Mar took to his heels
allied evils.
and
the
opium
suppress
crew which Is soon to meet Har-var- d
Yale
sured of the loyalty of the garrison,
Nashville,
1.
June
Tenn.,
Mrs.
and gave the alarm to Consul Goo.-i- ducted by Rev: Maurice Wilson, tne
took its last spin on New Haven
120 yard hurdle, final: won by Wen
Jessie C. Barnes shot and killed Mrs.
Gulsseppe Garibaldi, grandson of who remained In his room until tho pastor " of the First Presbyterian
dell,
Wesley, second Edwards, Penn- - GENERAL ELECTION IN BELGIUM W. W. Judd early today at Buffalo harbor this morning. The sheila were
the Italian liberator, who is com- police sent a bodyguard to 'afford .'ira church and the- pall' Vearers includBrussels, June 1. The campaign Valley, Tenn., as the result of atten shipped tWs afternoon to the training
sylvanla; third. Havens, Rutgers. Time
manded by President Madero to di- safe conduct to the city hospital where ed friends of Wright's boyhood.
'
the eeneral election for tions Mrs. Judd Is charged with
nrecedine
at Gales Ferry and the fresh15
rect troop movement close to the bor- he iripnr if imt Kea
having quarters
won by'Beattie, Col the chamber of deputies, which takes paid to Mrs. Barnes' husband. The man and 'varsity oarsmen will follow
Shot
final,
put
der, has departed for Douglas, Ariz.,
James Chase, a commercial travelInches; second, place tomorrow, closed today with shooting took place on the platform f tomorrow. As the races are scheduled
umbia, 48 feet 10
to get in touch with his officers In
er, told the police that he had known
POPE IS 77 YEARS OLD.
44 feet
Inches; last appeals by the candidates a passenger car in a train which a ;-- for June 21, the oarsmen will have
Michigan,
Kahler,
the state flf Sonora. Garibaldi de- Kee for 15 years. He said Kee was a
he
pope will be third Bartlett, Brown, 44 feet 4 Inch, through the newspapers. A flood of rived at Buffalo
Rome, June
Valley from Nash less than three weeks at Gales Ferry.
clared a group of men have been en- prominent worker in the Bapti3t 77
years old tomorrow. He was born
14; Cornell 7; leaflets has also been sent through ville. Mrs. Barnes hoarded the train Last year four weeks were spent there
Points;
Pennsylvania
deavoring to inveigle him into a vio church in Chicago where he was ,iot-e- at Riese on June 2, 1835. In accordpreparing for the races.
Michigan 7; Brown 6; Syracuse E; the nost. The Interest In the elec at a station a few miles from Buff,-- f
lation of the American
for his acta of charity. He v.ad a ance with his wish the celebration oi
neutrality
from the attendance Valley.
5;" Columbia 5; Harvard 2: tions, Judging
Wesleyan
laws by sending him seevral mon wife and several children in Chicago. the
day will be private. The greater Dartmouth 2; Rutgers 2.
at the final meetings and the space
for recruiting purposes.
ASKS DAMAGES
He said a
part of the day he expects to spend
In the shot put event before it was devoted to the campaign by the newsWILL CONTEST ENDS
movement was on foot to oust him
New York, June 1. Lillian Graham,
COLLIER AGROUND.
in company with ' his sisters and n over Beattie of Columbia broke the
comThe
San Francisco, June 1. In order to the show
papers, Is unusually keen.
from his command because he is a
girl, who, with Ethel ConKey West, Fla., June 1. The gov- few specially Invited of the faithful.
Inches bination of the liberals and the so- facilitate an
colegiate record of 48 feet 7
appeal to the supreme rad, was cquftted of the charge of
but
that
the
ernment
foreigner,
behind
collier Mars is aground on Tn anticipation 'df tne anniversary
gro.j
48
10
feet
cialists against the clericals has help- court of the United States, Superior having
by putting the shot
it was a small minority in Sonora. the Bahama Banks and has sent wireattempted the life of W. E. D.
many addresse and .telegrants of
;
ed make the fight a very hitter one. Judge James V. Coffey
He denied that he had sent Mb res- less calls for assistance. The battleformally order- Stokes, a millionaire, has filed suit
congratulations have been received
Two mile run: Withington Harvard The chief demand of the liberals and ed the Spreckles estate distributed
against Stokes asking $100,000 damignation to President Madero, assert- ship Nebraska and two government at the Vatican from all parts of the
socialists is for unrestricted general yesterday according to the terms of ages for "false and malicious
would
he
that
ing
retain charge of tugs have gone to her.
world.
(Continued on Page Four)
suffrage and obligatory education.
the will vof the late Claus Spreckles.
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LAS VECiAS

r
Speaker Baca caped

HOUSE PASSES A

...

.-

-L;,.

FULL-CHEW- S

Women who bear children and re
main healthy are those who prepare
their systems in advance of baby's
Unless the mother aids
coming.
work the crisis
nature In its
finds her system unequal to the de
AFTER AMENDMENT THE MEAS mands made upon it, and she is often
left with weakened health or chronic
URE GOES THROUGH BY A
ailments. No remedy is so truly a
VOTE OF 38 TO 4
help to nature as Mother's Friend,
and co expectant mother should fail
Santa Fe, N. M., June 1. Imme- - to use It. It relieves the pain and
diately after Speaker Baca had called discomfort caused by the strain on
the house to order, yesterday 'after- the ligaments, makes pliant and elas
muscles which
noon, the special order of the day, the tic those fibres and
Is expanding, prevents numb
nature
No.
House
Bill
13S,
"Full Crews Bill,"
ness of limbs, and soothes the inflam
by Chaves, an act to promote the safe- mation of breast glands. The system
ty of employes and travelers upon rail- being thus prepared by Mother's
roads, was taken up. Chaves offered Friend dispels the fear that the crisis
Mother's
seevral amendments that were adopt may not be safely met
assures a speedy and complete
ed. Vargas moved the passage of the Friend
recovery for the mother, and she Is
amended bill, after section 2 was left a
healthy woman to enjoy the
stricken out on motion of Nichols. rearing of her
Mother's TT-vf- T
declared child.
Toombs in & set address
1
makers of the constitution Friend Is sold at

BILL

pre-nat-

that the

,awi.AUa
TT

stores.

empowered the corporation commis- drug
Write for our free
ft
sion to do this very thing that this book tor expect
bill sought to accomplish. He argued ant mothers which contains much

strongly along this line pointing out
that the passage of the proposed measure was utterly unnecessary Bnd read
from the constitution the provisions
covering the points involved. Selfishness, if nothing else, would .induce
railroad managers to man fully every
train. You might as well command a
sheepman to employ two mayordomos
and two burros whenever his sheep
reached a certain number. He deplored the tendency that prompts legislators at every session of a legislature
to Introduce a lot of bills to harrasi
derailroad companies. A rapid-firbate In which Skidmore, Chaves and
Clancy took part, Interrupted Toombs
for a few minutes, but he resumed his
argument, pressing home forcefully
his" polnt'that the bill is merely 'cumulative of the higher law, that laid
down by the constitution. Toombc
said that he was not in any sense a
railroad man but he hoped tho legisla
ture would be just to the railroads.
The state owes much to the railroads;
they have brought development pros
perity, civilization.
Rogers vehemently insisted on th
necesity of legislation to compel
road companies to protect the safety
of the publlo The railroad employer
would not be asking for this legls'U-tiounless there were need for It. A
similar bill is pending In the national
e

n

congress.
Clancy was called to the chair.

Even though the constitution
powered the corporation commission
to act, yet It does not deprive the legislature of power to pass this act.
'

(Applause.)

Burg placed a different construction
on the provisions of the constitution
than did Toombs. "There are quite a
number of things In that constitution
of
of which the majority members
the constitution cannot be proud.
There are jokers In that constitution
'which attempted to sew, up the peonfq
for 99 years. For that reason by
12,000 majority, the) people have made
it easier to amend."
That constitutional convention was
packed with railroad gents and thes-stood outside the doors as fat and
sleek and oily as ny railroad attorneys ever were. He referred to the
Hawkins law as the most iniquitous
piece of legislation ever perpetrated.
,
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valuable Information, and many
gestions of a helpful nature.
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Our New Perfection Broiler
Is pleasing many women. It enables the housewife to broil
as well on the New Perfection Stove as over a coal fire.
cooks evenly.
broils both sides at once.
doesn't smoke.

And of course you
are familiar with the

WetyBerSetiort
Oil

Cook-stov-

e

It it such a convenience all the year
round.
It will bake, broil, roast and toast
just ai well as a regular coal range.
Stove n haatUomely
Trw New Perfection
finished m nickei, with cabinet lop, drop elve,
towel racks, etc.
Cook-Boo- k
with every rtove.
Pr-ealto given to anyone endma 5 cent to
cover nuiimg cost.

CONTINENTAL OIL CO.
Denver,

al

applicable to lines
less than 20 miles in length or operat
ing not more than four trains each $100,000.
way every 21 hours. Nichols, as a
James H. Psxton emphasized one
railroader of 10 years' experience, fav
that the Holt good roads bills,
point,
was
It
passed
ored the amendment.
one cent to present taxes nor
not
add
Roeers moved to reconsider the
one penny from current funds
take
2.
striking out of section
The schools are well provided for,
Section 2 as amended was
but good roati make them accessible
will' make revenue producing and
and
The bill as amended was passed 3S more
valuable, the great heritage of
and
Goodell
to 4, Blanchard, Boulware,
lands
given the schools.
Toombs voting no.
thanked the speaker, the
Llewelyn
State Library Bills
the
and expressed
house,
delegation,
House Bill No. 20, by Sanchez, and
would act
the
the
that
assembly
hope
House Bill No. 20, by Chaves, for the
of
on
the Dona
the
favorably
petlton
government of the state library was Ana county citizens.
taken up under special order. The
Speaker Baca said that the legisla
latter Wll V0- substituted for the tors are always delighted to hear the
former. It makes the judges of the
wishes of the people and to comply
supreme court the library board, who with them. He asked the visitors to
a
shall appoint a librarian at $1,500
make themselves at home in the hall
The'mo-tioyear. Smith moved to table.
of representatives.
A
17.
to table was carried 20 to
Parcels Post Memorial
carried
was
bills
both
motion to table
Roeers offered a House Memorial
23 to 16.
introwere
new
bills
asking congress to establish a general
The following
parcels post system.
duced:
Tha Investigation committee met
House Bill No. 279, by Carter, to
after the forenoon session.
right
13,
section
chapter
repeal a portion of
Senate
5, laws 1905, chapter 85, laws 1907,
and chapter 135 of laws of 1909, pro122 citizens
of
A petition from
viding for the payment of fire depart- Quay county protested against county
ments on August of every year, by the division.
state treasurer of a sum of money
A large number of committee reequal to the amount received by such ports were made.
fire department under Section 2132 of
Senate Substitute for House Bill
the Compiled laws.
No. 188, providing for the appointThe Dona Ana county delegation
ment of regents of state Institutions
took possession of the house at the
wag recommitted.
The Holt Good roads bills were

'ill

uses all the heat.

er Interest The speaker reviewed the
various good roads bills pending in
the legislature, picking out those that
meet with the approval of the New
Mexico Good Roads' association aud
of the Dona Ana county delegation.
He urged strongly a permanent, sys
tematic good roads policy. In conclu
sion, he insisted that good roads legis
lation will benefit the entire state, ev
ery portion of it, and that it is abso
in its nature. He
lutely
wag loudly applauded.
Mark B. Thompson spoke forcibly
along the same lines, dwelling on the
unselfishness of Dona Ana county in
asking for good roads legislation. He
asked for immediate action as post
ponement for a year or two means
heavy loss to all. The loss to Dona
Ana county alone he estimated al

that the act be not

i

It
It
It
It

0

whenever he sees railroad men sprouting wings he looks around for Lucifer-The issue in this bill is: "Shall e
save the railroad companies a few dollars in operating trains?" Burg then
read statistics as to the number of
railroad accidents in the United
States. He accused the railroads, and
especially the Santa Fe, of spending
enormous sums for Improvements but
being penurious to its railroad employes. In reply to a question of Cat-troBurg said that the Santa Fe
stock had been heavily watered in the

Pueblo, Albuquerque, Cheyenne,
Boise, Salt Lake City

Butte,

s

1, 191Z

JUEGIiS WERE GIVEN

smaller-popula-tin-

ESiDFIFXD REGULATOR CO., Atiaata. Ca.

f-"-

M PI

sug-

mornlng session.
the house to order and then asked
Llewelyn to preside. The regular or
der was suspended and F. E. Lester,
as spokesman of the Dona Ana county
delegation, made a plea for good roads
He spoke earnestly, wittily, eloquentHe contrasted
ly and convincingly.
vlvdly the efficiency of the good roads
in El Paso county, with the inefficiency of the poor roads of Dona Ana
county. Arizona with
is spending six to seven times as
much for good roads as New Mexico.
In Texas, In one month, nine counties alone issued ?2,500 in bonds for
good roads; California has provided
for a $19,000,000 bond Issue for good
roads; Pennsylvania will Issue
worth of good roads bonds.
The need of a state highway commission was presented from the view-lIn- t
of economy as well as efficiency.
Authority for counties to Issue bonds
for good roads was asked and a liberal
state bond Issue was advocated for
the building of a system of state trunk
roads. He pleaded for the measure
providing that delinquent taxes that
are being collected more completely
than ever before be expended for good
roads, which would indirectly benefit
the schools and practically every oth-

SATURDAY, JUNE

passed for the time being.
Senate Substitute for Senate Bill
No. 95, relating to the Issue of bonds
by.
incorporated municipalities for
the construction ofkwater works or
sewer systems, was passed 23 to 1.
Senate Substitute for Senate BUI
No. 145, relative to occupation taxes,
was passed.
House Bill No. 24, an act regarding
court procedure passed 22 to 0.
House Joint Memorial No. 3, asking
congress to provide means for the
construction of a road across the Pecos national forest was passed 23 to
1, Gallegos voting no.
House Substitute for House Bill No
5, an exemption bill, was tabled.
House Joint Memorial No. 5, asking
congress to modify the federal laws
governing the Pueblo Indians, passed
20 to 3, after It had been slightl,"
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FRIENDLY

HER

LIFE

ATTORNEYS
FOR
M'NAMARAS
GAVE VENIREMEN CHANCE
TO GET AWAY. ,

Mrs. Martin Telis About a Painful
Experience that Might Cave
Ended Seriously.

Los Angeles, Calif., June 1. Per
sons drawn as Jurors in the McNama-rtrial who were not considered
friendly to the defense were givt'n no
tice in time to evade service, said
Bert H. Franklin testifying in the
trial of Clarence Uarrodw, accuned
of bribing George N. Lockwood.
1 sent my operatlvea to the
neighborhoods of those drawn," tes
tified Franklin. "They were Instruct
ed to call up the men by telephone
and notify them that they had been
drawn as Jurors in the McNamara case
and to tell them that, if they did not
wish to serve, they could leave town,
as personal service was required."
When Franklin resumed his testi
mony he was asked by the assistant
district attorney thl name called to
his attention by Mr. Darrow with
that of Lockwood during their meeting at a cafe on November 22. Franklin testified Wednesday that Darrow
had shown him the list of 'names of
the ninth McNamara venire with the
remark, "that looks better."
The other name was that of A.
Kruger, said the witness. Lockwood
and Kruger, he said, had been dis
cussed by Darrow and himself. Oth
ers on the list who were considered
unfriendly to the McNamara defense
were marked "N. G.", said the

Rlvesvllle, W. Va. Mrs. Dora Martin,
In a letter from Rivesvllle, writes:
"For three years, I suffered with womanly troubles, and had pains In my
back and side,
I was nervous and
could not sleep at nlsht.
The doctor could not help me. Hs
aid I would have to be operated on before I could get better. I thought I
would try using Cardul.
Now, I am entirely well.
I am sure Cardul saved my life. !
w'VJ never be without Cardul in my
home. I recommend it to my friends."
For fifty years, Cardul has been relieving pain and distress caused by womanly trouble. It will Burely help yon.
It goes to the spotreaches the
trouble relieves the symptoms, and
drives away the cause.
If you suffer from any symptoms of
womanly trouble, take Cardul.
Your druggist Bells and recommends
It Get a bottle from him today.

a

Oin.

H. B. Write to: Lidln' Advisory Dept.,
Medicine Co.. Chaiunooya, 1nn.. tor Kpecial
booM. "Hum TreaAaM
Jnltnictwtifi, and
for Woman," ttut la plaJa wrapper, aa raouou.
flooff

again before going out to Lockwood's
house, Franklin replied that he had
called at the lawyer's office in the
Higgins building about 5 o'clock. He
told Darrow, he said, that Lockwood
had called Mm up and asked him out
to the farm as he could not come to

Franklin then resumed his atory
of the 'negotiations between himseli
aud George N. Lockwood, the pros
pective Juror alleged to have been
bribed by Darrow in the indictment
upon which he is being tried. In the
indictment Lockwood is referred to
as a "regularly drawn and qualified
Juror" in the McNamara case.
"Bert, they're on to us."
These were the words Clarence S.
Darrew uttered to Bert H. Franklin a
moment before the letter's arrest on
November 28, 1911, for the bribery of
George N. Lockwood, according to
Franklin's testimony today in th
trial of Darrow.
Franklin testified that Darrow had
given him the $4,000 which was to
have been given to Lockwood for his
vote of "not guilty" in the trial of
James B. McNamara.
Job Harrlman, socialist candidate
for mayor in Los Angeles last fall and
an associate of Darrdw in the McTsa-mardefense, was present In court
for the first time since the trial began and heard his name mentioned
in connection with the alleged bribe
money. Franklin tesified that when
a

he called for the $4,000 at Darrow's
office, the latter told him, "Job will
be here in about ten minutes."
"I reported to Mr. Darrow on the
morning of November 26," said Fjank-lin- ,
"that Mr. Lockwood would call
at my office at about 4:30 that afternoon, that Lockwood and I had arrived at an understanding with regard
to the security of the money. to be
paid him and that I was satisfied
Lockwood would do what he had
agreed to.
"I requested Mr. Darrow to get me
the sum of $4,000 during the forenoon
and told him that I would see him at
noon and at that time wished him to
turn over the $4,000 to me. I told him
I believed I could conclude with. Lock-woothat afternoon. "Mr. Darrow answered that he would try to get the
money If he had sufficient time.
"I replied that if he wished me to
continue the negotiations with
wood I would have to have the money
at the noon hour. I met Mr. Darrow
at his office some time between 12
and 2 o'clock that day and asked him
if he had brought the money. He
said that he did not have the money.
I have forgotten his reasons."
Asked whether he had Been Darrow

town.
I asked him then if he had gotten
the money," continued the witness.
"He informed that he had not, but
if the safe deposit department of aj
certain bank was open, the money
could be procured. Then he telephon
ed some" place. After a moment he
set down the telephone and said the
safe deposit department was closed
and he would be unable to get the
money that night I then requested
him to have the mbney in the morn ill
ing, some time before 9 o'clock and
he said he would."
. Th
witness then told of his first
meeting with C. E. White, whom he

said he had selected as "stakeholder"
for the Lockwood bribe money. After he had told White what he wanted
him to do he said White declared:
"My God, Bert I wouldn't trust
George Lockwood as far as I could
;
throw a bull by the tall."
"I assurred Captain White that
testified
Lockwood was all right,"
Franklin. Franklin said hat he had
discussed with Darrow his conversation with White and had assured Darrow that White was absolutely trust
worthy. Later he said he called up
White and told him of his telephone
conversation with Lockwood and that
he waa eoinK out to see Lockwood
that night White, he said, declined
an invitation to accompany him.
Franklin said he meant White when
asking
he telephoned to Lockwood
him if he should bring the "big fellow" out.
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Those of you who have trouble in getring Satisfactory
from your socks should try our
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These socks come in Gauze, light, medium
and heavy weights, ave elastic and perfect
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fitting. They are especially woea to resist
wear and the colors are absolutely fast.

EVERY PAIR GUAilRANTEED
to give satisfactory servicebuy them ONE, or a dozen
pair at the time and if they do not wear satisfactory
you get new pair by simply coming for them.
All Colors and black.

Lislie Thread, 25c

Silk

Fair-P- ure

X$os&nwaM& Son
Established

South SidoPlaja.
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Round Trip Excursion Rates

Optic office.
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The

Lax-Fo-

s

Way.

If you had a medicine that would
strengthen the liver, the stomach, the
kidneys and the bowels, and at the
same time make you strong with a
systemle tonic, don't you believe you
'
lative directory in Spanish, passed 24 would soon be well? ,
to 0.
That's "The Lax-Fo- s
Way."
We ask you to buy the first bottle
Senate Bill No. 179, the general appropriation act, was made the 'special on the money-bacplan, and you will
order for 10:30 a. m. today. Senate ask your
to sell you the see
druggist
Bill No. 183, to abolish the insurance
or- ond.
department, was made the special
It keeps your whole lnsides right
der for 3:30 p. m. today.
There Is nothing else made like
k

taz-Fo-

s.

Remember the name

LAX-FO-
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San' Francisco and return direct
Seattle Tacoma & other points

CGO.OQ

Tickets for sale begining Apr. 27th, on special dates
the Summer months. Stop overs allowed in either
For further information. Call on or write.

D.L. BATCHELOR,

Agent.
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SUITE

WHY 'IT PAYS TO. BUY'
ADtfERTISED BOCSC
Because the advertiser has done something to inspire confidence.
He has not only explained the value and usefulness of his product, but has put his personality and reputation behind his
statements.
He can be trusted because his very business existence is at stake.
He believes in his goods to the extent of investing his capital, nor
only in making the goods right, but in advertising, which
will not prove permanently profitable if he fails to make
good secure repeat orders.
The advertising is not only a protection to the trade name, but it
is the advertiser's guarantee of quality.
You are justified in being suspicious of unadvertised goods, because, however much confidence the dealer or manufacturer
may have in them, he has not enough faith in them to spend
money in telling others of their goodness.
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Mfs $45.60
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House Bill No. 203, a publication
act,, waa recommitted to the committee on Judiciary.
House Joint Resolution No. 22, for
the printing of 100 copies of the legis-

FTS

California & Northwest

;

Old papers for sale.

50c Pr 's

La VGasLeadinSioro

d

amended.

The Optic prtnta an the news.'

SAVED

WHAT

Always Pays to Buy Advertised loods

VAt VEGAS DAILY
PROCEEDINGS,
Las Vegas, N. M.,
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for District No. 1.
GARCIA.
Ramon Madrid, of La Cuenta, f,,r
Southeast quarter of the southwest
"
District No. 2.
quarter of section 10; the east
Jesus M. Martinez, of East Las Veof the northwest quarter cf sec
Hon IS, and the northeast quarter or gas, for District No. 3.
And the said resolution to take efthe southwest quarter of section la,
fect
19
east.
Immediately upon its passage,
township 15 north, range
and the said roadoverseers above
JOSH S. GONZALKd.
f
of the northwest named shall qualify and take office
The east
and
southwest
the
quarter of according to law.
quarter
A United "States warrant in the
the northwest quarter; the northeast
sum
of ($100.00) one hundred dollars
of
of
southwest
the
quarter
quarter
section 34, township 16 north, range to cover payment for the last quarter A. D. 1911, for use of court house
17 east
DONACIANO GARCIA
quarters for United States court and
Commencing at the quarter section officers, was received and the same
corner between sections 9 and 10,' was ordered deposited in the county
township 16, north, range 18 east; treasury, to the credit of the general
thance east 20 chains; north 10 county funds of A. D. 1910.
It is now ordered that the board
chains to the southwest corner ot
claim and place of beginning; thence do now adjourn until tomorrow mornnorth 20 chains, thence . east 10 ing at 10:00 a. m.
FRANCISCO

COMMISSIONER'S

11, 1312.

one-l.at-

The Board ot County Commissionof San Miguel County, New Met-ico- ,
met in regular session at 2 : lu
. ni.
The County Commissioners ot San
Miguel county, New Mexico, elected
at the general election held on Uie
7th day ot November. A. D. 1911,
s
John II. York, Antonio A.
and Fidel Ortli, having duly
nualitied as such according to law

er

t:

Gal-lego-

met together at the court house In
Las Vegas, New Mexico, in regular
session.
CommisUpon motion of County
sioner John H. York and duly seconded by County Commissioner Antonio
Commissioner
A. Gallegos,
County
Fidel Ortiz was unanimously elected

one-hal-

FIDEL OKT1Z,
10
chains,
chairman ot the board ot county com- chains, thence north
Chairman.
to
70
norththence
chains
east
the
missioners ot San Miguel county,
of claim; thence south Attest:
east
corner
as
Installed
and
duly
New Mexico,
LORENZO DELGAIX), Clerk.
20 chains to the southeast corner of
such.
70 chains to an
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
west
thence
claims;
Clerk
Present Lorenzo Dclgado,
10
thence
chains
south
January 12, 1912.
corner,
gle
of the Board.
The board of county commission
to angle corner; thence west 10
now
declared
The chairman having
chains to the southwest corner ana ers of San Miguel county, New Mexi
the board ready for the transaction
place of beginning; located In the co, met pursuant to adjournment.
transwere
of business the following
Fidel Ortiz, chairman,
east half of the southeast quarter of . Present:
acted:
of
John
H.
north
southwest
halt
York,
section
county commissioner;
9,
the,
The board having duly examined
of iAntonio A. Gallegos,. county commis
and
the
northwest
quarter
quarter
SanA.
Manuel
of
the official bond
sion: Lorenzo Delgado, clerk, and
the southeast quarter of section 10.
chez, county assessor of San Miguel
Chairman.
FIDEL
Armljo acting as interpreter
ORTIZ,
Enrique
thousand
two
county. In the sum of
of the previous session
The
minutes
Dated
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
dollars It is ordered that the same
were read, approved, and signed in
1912.
to
11,
as
January
he and hereby Is approved
'
Comes now Secundino
Romero, Lopen session.
form and sufficiency of sureties.
The report of the justice ot the
files
board
with
asand
the
the
sheriff,
Now comes Manuel A. Sanchez,
No. 36 for the last
of
sessor of San Miguel county, New following receipt for county prison- peace A.precinct
was approved and
D.
1911,
Roman
ers
quarter
from
GallegoB, Bheriff,
Mexico, and submits to the board the
filed.
ordered
filed.
said
ordered
as
receipt
Armljo
appointment of Enrique
Comes now Eugenlo Romero, treas
Received from Secundino Romero,
ehlef deputy assessor of San Miguel,
urer
and collector, ana submits to the
now
the
sheriff,
following
prisoners
which
appointcounty, New Mexico,
his monthly statement of all
board
in
the county Jail of
ment was duly approved and confirm- being confined
fines and etc., collected for
taxes,
New
San
this
county,
Mexico,
Miguel
ed by the board.
month
the
t:
ending December 31, A,
D.
1912,
In the matter of the Missouri Val- 11th day of January, A.
D. 1911, said statement was approv
ley Bridge and Iron Company:
W. J. Akers,
30 days, ar- ed by the hoard.
The clerk ot this board is hereby
The annual report of Eugenio
son.
instructed to draw warrant for the
roadoverseer,
60 days, Gajllegos y Sanchez,
Archuleta
George
thousand
seven
sum of ($7,000.00)
District No. 2, was submitted to the
dollars and to apply said amount on assault.
60 board, and the board after having
Juanlta
Archuleta,
account due to the said Missouri Valduly examined said report did ap
assault.
ley Bridge and Iron Company due days,
prove same, said report being for the
JohnRayon,
grand
jury,
February 1, 1912.
year 1911.
It appeared to the board or county larceny.
The bond of Severo
Lucero, as
R.
Glen
Smith,
grand jury,
commissioners of the county of San
No.
1, was ap
District
roadoverseer,
Miguel that the tax rolls of this coun- larceny.
filed.
ordered
and
proved
G.
A.
grand jury,
Harden,
ty show indefinite descriptions of cer
The following accounts against the
tain lands located within the Las Ve- larceny.
of San Miguel were approved
county
dis15
Juan
Martinez,
days,
gas Grant and deeded by the Board
warrants ordered issued against
and
peace.
Ve
turbing
Las
of
of Trustees of the Town
enfermo the county treasurer in payment of
Juaquln Rodrlgues, '
gas, administering the Las Vegas
said accounts,
sane.
hasta
que
Donaciano
Grant, to Roman Garcia,
ROMAN aGALLEGOS,
Armljo, interpreter to the
Francisco
A.
Antonio
Garcia,
Garcia,
Sheriff-electwo
'board
days, $4.00.
and
Garcia, Jose Sebastian Gonzales
The official bond of Roman Busta-mentEnrique Sena, county jailer 11 days,
Sebero Lopez, as hereinafter more
as cphstable within precinct $18.33.
lttlly dcooribed, and upon which lands
No.
was approved and ordered
taxes
39,
trustees
ot
board
Propero S. Baca, county jailer 11
said
paid
the
.
days, $14.67.
foi all the years from 18S5 to and in- filed.
water rent
In the matter ot the appointment of
Agua Pura Company,
cluding the year 1907.
January, 1912, $25.00.
'it is ordered that the treasurer of a county printer:
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
The Mountain State T.. and T. Co.,
the county of San Miguel make and
January 11, 1912.
spread upon the tax rolls ot this
telephone rent for January, $16.
To the Honorable Board of County
Secundino Romero, fees as f.eriff,
county a collector's assessment on
the lands of each of said persons Commissioners, of San Miguel Coun- $49.50.
Secundino Romero,
hereinafter described of fifty(?50.00) ty, New Mexico:
fc
fuel, commit
I, the undersigned, hereby beg to ments, two days' attendance and
dollars, said amount to cover all the
years of 1S85 to 1906 both inclusive submit this my application for the board, $24.16.
and that upon, payment ot the taxes appointment of county printer of the
Secundino Romero boarding coun
based upon said assessment, the county of San Miguel, New Mexico, ty prisoners, January, 1912, $102.25.
taxes upon said lands for all ot said and further ask of your honorable
The Missouri Valley and Iron Co,
years shall be considered paid and board that the El Independltente Pub- part payment account due February
lishing company be named as the of- 'l, 1912, $7,000.
satisfied.
ficial newspaper of the county of
That the lands hereinbefore
It is no wordered that the board
do now adjourn until the regular Febred to and the names of, the persons San Miguel, New Mexico.
to whom the same were severally
Respectfully submitted,
ruary meeting A. D. 1912.
V SECUNDINO ROMERO.
transferred are as follows:
FIDEL ORTIZ,
ROMAN GARCIA.
Be It resolved, by the board of
Chairman.
Beginning at the quarter section county commissioners of the county Attest: -corner between sections 15 and 16, of San Miguel, state of New Mexico,
LORENZO DELGADO, Clerk.
session assembled, on
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
township 16, north, range 18 east; In regular
thence north ten chains to northwest this 11th day of January A. D. 1912,
February 5, 1912.
The board of county commissioncorner; thence east 50 chains to upon application in due form, herenertheast corner; thence south 10 tofore filed with said board and ers of San Miguel county. New Mex
chains to a point; thence west 10 which application is now hereby ap- ico, met in regular session at JL0:00
chains to a point; thence south 20 proved, that, Secundino Romero of a. m.
hains to a point thence west 10 Las Vegas, New Mexico, be, and he
Present: Fidel Ortiz, chairman;
chains to a point; thence south 10 is hereby appointed and named as John H. York, county commissioner;
chains to the southeast corner; the county printer of said county and Antonio A. Gallegos, county commisthence west 30 chains to the south that "El Independlente" a newspaper sioner; Lorenzo Delgado, clerk of the
west corner; thence north 30 chains regularly printed and published by board, and the interpreter.
to the quarter section corner, place the' E31 jladependlente .Publishing
The minutes of the previous ses
of beginning.
company, at Las Vegas, and within sion were read, approved, and signed
ANTONIO ABRAN GARCIA.
said county of San Miguel and state in open session.
In the matter of salaries and fees
Beginning at the quarter section aforesaid, be, and hereby is named as
corner between sections 15 and 22, the official newspaper of 'the said for county officers:
The following communication was
township 15 north, range 19 east; county of San Miguel, New Mexico,
thence west 20 chains; thence north during the term of office of said received by the board and the same
20 chains;
thence east 20 chains; board of county commissioners or un- was acted upon.
east 10 til otherwise ordered.
70 chains;
To the board of county commis
thence north
south 10 chains;
Dated at Las Vegas, New Mexico, sioners of the county of San Miguel,
chains; thence
thence east 20 chains; thence south in open session this llth day of Jan- Las Vegas, New Mexico.
'
10 chains; thenoe west 10 chains; uary A. D. 1912T"
Gentlemen:
Board of County Commissioners of
As you know, there is a decided
thence south 10 chains; thence west
10 chains; thence south '60 chains; the County of San Miguel, State of difference of opinion among lawyers
as to whether or not the salaries and
thence west 10 chains to place of be- New Mexico, by
FIDEL ORTIZ,
ginning.
fees prescribed by territorial law
SEVERO LOPEZ.
Chairman of said Board.
may be received by officers who have
In the matter of the appointment been elected under the constitution,
Beginning at the quarter section
corner between sections 1 to 6, town- of roadoverseer for District 1, 2 and The attorney general has held that
ship 15 north, range 18 and 19 3, San Miguel county, for A. D. 1912. county (offjcejs and district attor20 chains;
thence north
Be it resolved, by; the board of neys are entitled to receive salary
east;
thence east 40 chains; thence south county commissioners of the county and fees as before until the legisla20 chains; thence west 10 chains; of San Miguel, state of New Mexico, ture has met and fixed new salaries,
thence south 10 chains; thence east in regular session assembled, on this and that such new salaries will take
ao chains; thence south 20 chains; llth day of January A. D. 1912, thai, effect only from the date set by the
thence west 10 chains; thence south the following appointments be and legislature and that such laws shall
not be- retroactive, that is, shall not
30 chains; thence west 10 chains; the same are hereby made, for
for the county of San Mi- date back in their effect to a time
thence north 60 chains; thence west
20 chains to quarter section corner guel for the year 1912,
before their passage, I have advlsea
Severo Lucero, ot Las Manuelitas, county officers not to receive any
place of beginning.
t.

e,
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1, 1912.

hall be setuntil such
tled by the courts and r have not
received any fees ta ,lf for ser
vices rendered since the proclamation
Mexico as a state.
idraltting New
The attorney general has requested
me to bring test caBes in the dis
trict court, obtain pro forma Julg- ments, and take the matter at the
earliest possible moment to the su
1 have depreme court for decision.
vised the following method of proThe county commissioners
cedure.
are asked by me to authorize the
payment of the bills herewith sub
mitted, one an allowance made under
the territorial law to the district at
torney for services in. a justice of
the peace court in a felony case and
the other a bill from the probate and
county clerk for his salary for the
flrBt week of February, 1912. 1 am
preparing an application for an In
junction by a tax payer of San Mi
guel county asking that the treasurer be enjoined by the district court
from paying such bills. The district
Judge will give a judgment immediately and I will then proceed at
once to the supreme court by agreement in order to obtain an authoritative decision that will guide you until the time that the legislature has
enacted a salary bill in the matter
of the payment of salaries and will
guide also all officers in the matter
I will therefore
of receiving fees,
ask you to enable me to test the
question in the courts to sign the
orders herewith submitted.
Yours very truly,

H R.I

fet-- s

$100,000
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Choir Loft
CHURCH OF THE IMMACULATE
CONCEPTION Adrian
Rabeyroile,

jaitor.
First uiMi at

7 a. in. ; second
tnaju
it 10 a. in. Sunday school in English
ind Spanish at 3 p. m., In Spanish at
,;0 p. m. Rowary and benediction
f the blessed sacrament at 7:30 p

,

Tl.

Cathechiitm for English speaking
uiidren on Tuesday 4 p. in., and oc
Saturday 10 a. in.; for Spanish speak
tig children on Thursday 4 p. m., and
n Saturday at 9 a. m.
CHURCH OF OUR LADY OF

FOR LAS VEGA3

Washington, June 1. Senator Suth
erland has submitted the following re
port from the committee on public
buildings and grounds:
The committee on public buildings
and grounds to which was referred
the bill (S. 6744) to provide for the
purchase of an etxension to the site
and the erection of a federal build
ing in Las Vegas, N. M., having considered the same, report thereon
with
the recommendation that the
bill pass, amended as follows:
Strike out all after the enacting
clause and insert the following:
That the secretary of the treasury
be, and he is hereby authorized and
directed to contract for the erection
and completion in the city of Las
Vegas, N. M, of a suitable building,
including
fireproof vaults, heating
and ventilating apparatus, elevators
and aproaches, complete, for the
use and accommodation of the
United States postofflce, federal court
and other government offices upon
ground already authorized by the government for such purpose, the cost of
said building not to exceed the sum

80R

10WS Rev. Paul Gilberton, pastor.
First mass at 6:30 a. m., third Sun
mass 8:30,
lay excepted. Second
ermon in English, hymn rendered
by the children under the direction
f the Sisters ot Loretto. Third man
tt 10:30 a. m., sermon in Spanish,
from 3 to 4 Sunday school. At 4
Benediction
of the Blessed
Sacra
nent. At the New Mexico Hospita:
.'or the Insane mass every
fourtl:
Sunday by the pastor.

of $100,000.
Amend-thtitle to read: "A bill to
provide for the erection of a federal
building in Las Vegas, N. M."
The government offices to be accommodated by the proposed building
and the annual rental now paid for

their respective quarters are:
$240; United States courts,
Post-offic-

FIRST
CHURCH

METHODIST EPISCOPAL
Cor. Eighth street and Na
ional avenue, Hi. C. Anderson, pastor
Sunday scho' at 8:45. Preaching at
C. W. G. WARD,
li o'clock Epworth League at 6:45;
District Attorney.
evening preaching service at 8:00.A cordial Invitation is
In the matter of the opinion of the
extended to
district attorney regarding payments ill who have no other place of wot
for various accounts.
ihlp to attend divine service at this
To the board of county commis
burch.
sioners of the county ot San Miguel,
FIRST
CHRISTIAN
CHURCH
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Main and Eighth streets, W. R. Qulg-gin- .
Gentlemen:

e,

$400.
A

site has already been authorized
for the proposed building and can be

i
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But a Symptom, a Danger tttl Which Every Woman
Kou!J Heed.
'-

Backache if a symptom of organic
weakness or aVranjrement
If you have
To get perbackache don't
manent relief you must reach the root
of the trouble. Kwid about Mrs. Wood-all- 's
experience.
Morton's Gap.Ketitueky.
"I suffered
two years with
disorders, my
t: !!:'. !i was very bad
and I had a continual
backache which was
simply awful. I could
not stand on my feet
long enough to cook
a meal's victuals
withont my back
nearly killing me,
and I would have
such dragging sensations I could hardly
I had sore
bear
ness in each side, could not stand tight
clothing, and was irregular. I was comOn advice I took
pletely run down.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and am enjoying good health. It
is now more than two years and I have
not had an ache or pain since. 1 do a!i
my own work, washing and everything,
and never have backache any more. I
think your medicine is grand and I prai3a
it to all myneighbors. If you think my
testimony will help others you may publish
Mrs. Ollie Woodaix, Morton's Gap, Kentucky.

it

t

it

it"

If you have the slightest doubt
purchased for $15,000.
The committee believes that the that tytlia K. Pinkham's Vegetable
will help you, write
amount fixed by the bill, as amended, to Compound
E.Pinkham Medicine Co.
Lydia
is sufficient to construct a building (confidential) Lynn, Mass., for advice. Your letter will be opened,
adequate for the needs of the town.
read and answered by a woman,
The auditor for the postofflce de- and
held in strict confidence.
partment reports that the postal
for the last fiscal yer were
as he lay prone was kicked in the
$5,699.31, and for the corespondlng
an
for
Pastor.
to
In response
Peace.
your request
George
by Private
temple
ten years previous $4,346.31,
y, the
Trinity Sunday, June 1, 17912. Holy period
was
opinion as to the manner in which
police,
Krug
of
the
cost
the
and that
annual
present
money from the various funds and Communion 7:30; Sunday school 945;
and Peace made his way to his
Is
$240.
postofflce
quarters
1
Holy' Communion and sermon 11:00.
the general fund may be expended,
at Fort Russell, where a sentry
beg to say that under the provisions
halted him. He turned to run and
of the laws of the territory of New ST. PAUL'S MEMORIAL CHURCH.
was shot through bpth legs before
SOLDIER KICKED TO DEATH.
National avenue and Eighth street.
Mexico, now in force in the state of
submitting to arrest.
Cheyenne, Wyo., June 1. In a
20 a. m. Bible school; 11 a. m.,
New Mexico it is unlawful for anj
Virchildren's sermon, adults ser- drunken brawl in the house of
board ot county commissioners, for
Each age of our Uvea has its joys.
Dare, in the restricted district Old
ginia
become
2:30
mon;
to
Junior
m.,
p.
people should be happy, and they
Endeavor;
any purpose whatsoever,
Samuel Schickllng, a pri- will be if Chamberlain's Tablets are
Indebted or contract any debts dur- 7 p. m., Senior Endeavor; 8 p. m., of this city,
vate of Battery B, Fourth field
taken to strengthen the digestion and
ing any current year which cannot Gospel service. Wednesday, 6:30 p.
mid- keep the bowels regular. These tabwas
after
killed
shortly
at the end of the current year be m Junior choir; 7:45 p.'tn., prayer,)
are mild and gentl) in their acnY
Witnesses say he lets and
d
tion
meeting and Workers jotlefehce. night last
paid but of the money, actually
especially suitable for people
Walof middle age and older. For sale by
and belonging to that current Thursday, 2:30 p. m. Lakes' Aid, meet was knocked down'by SerglTJi't
same battery an1 all dealers.
year, and it is further provided that at Mrs. W. Hayward' 906 Fourth St ter C. Krug of the
current
for
indebtedness
any
any
BAPTIST CHURfH.-Cor- aer
Main
year which cannot be paid out of the
funds for any current year shall be avenue and Sixth (street. Rev. N. B.
We havejon hand'a complete stock of
null and void. It i provided that Green, Pastor.
Preaching at Uai m., and 7:30 p.
m. Sunday School at 9; 45 a, m. A
(Continued on Page Seven).
SCREEN DOORS, WINDOW SCREENS AND WIEElCEEEKIKQ
VI. Young
People's meeting at 6:30 p.
m. The puDlic Is Invited.
ts

bar-rack- B

Com-munlo-

At The Most Reasonable Prices

EVER WATCHFUL
FIRST SEVENTH DAY ADVENT-iSCHURCH C. McReynolds, pasA Little Care Will Save Many East
tor. Regular services in the Chris-tioLas Vegas Readers Future
Trouble
church, corner of Main and
Eighth street Sabbath school at 2
Watch the kidney secretions.
See that they have the amber hue P.' m., every Sabbath
(Saturday)
of health;
preaching at 3 p. m. All who are inThe discbarge not excessive or in- terested in Bible study are cordially

T

.

Get our quotations before buying

LAD

VE&m LUiJCZR QO.
Phone Main 150

Old Town

invited to attend.

frequent;
"
Contain
no
sedi
ment.
Doan's Kidney Pills are especially
for weak kidneys.
Let an East Las Vegas citisen tell
you how they work.
H. A. eSelinger, 307 Grand Ave.,
East Las Vegas, N. Mex, says: "In
January 1907, I gave the public statement in praise of Doan's .Kidney
Pills to the effect that I had procured
this remedy at the Center Block
Pharmacy and had used.it with the
"brick-dust-llke-

most satisfactory results. My trouble
was principally from pain and lameness across my kidneys and I am glad
to say that Doan's Kidney Pills completely relieved me. At intervals I
have had slight recurrences of pain
in my back but Doan's Kidney Pills
have never failed to prove effective.
Whenever anyone has questioned me
regarding my former testimonial, 1
have urged a trial of Doan's Kidney
Pills. I know that thiB remedy Uvea
up to representations.
For sale by all dealers. Price io

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
Rev. Norman Skinner, pastor. Douglas
venue and Tenth street
Morning worship and sermon at 11
o'clock. Bible study and Sunday
school session at 9:45 a. m. Young
People's Society at f p. m.

Jefferson Raynolds President

Hal'ett Raynoids Cashier

E. D. Raynolds'Vice President
Stephen JB. Davis Vice President

H. Erie Hoke Asst Cashier

The church extends a most hearty
invitation to all people. Strangers
and sojourners in the city especially
welcomed.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
SOCIETY,
Regular service every Sunday mom
ing at 11 o'clock and Wednesday even
:ng at 8 o'clock In O. R. C. hall
TEMPLE
MONTEP1 ORE Douglas
avenue and Ninth street, S. Peiper,
rabbL
Services and sermon every Friday
o'clock. Services for chll
night at
dren and Sabbath school every Satur
day morning at 10 o'clock.

SHILOH BAPTIST CHURCH Cor
Foster-Milburcents.
Co.,
Buffalo, ner Columbia and Railroad Avenues,
New York, sole agents for the United Rev, W. R. Burgess, Pastor.
States.
Preaching 11 a. m., and 8 p. m., by
Remember the name Doan's and the pastor; Sunday school 9:45 a. m.;
take no other.
B. Y. P. IT, 3 p. m. All are welcome
to attend these services.
Mrs. M. A. McLaughlin, 512 Jay St.,
LaCros3, Wis., writes that sho sufferTROUBLE IN LAWRENCE
ed all kinds of pains in her back and
Mass., June 2. Three
Lawrence,
hips on account of kidney trouble and hundred
operatives in the mills of the
rheumatism. "I got somj of Folef
Kidney Pills and etter taking thorn for American Woolen Mills today joined
a few days there was a- wonderful the 400 operatives ot the carding and
change in my case, for the vain entire- combing rooms of the wool mill who
ly left my back und hips and I am went on
strike Tuesday because oththankful there 's such a medicine as
er
operatives in these rooms refused
Foley Kidney Pills." O. 0 Sohaefer
and Red Cross Drug Co.
to become members of the Industrial
Workers of the World.
It is now well known that not more
The Btrike is being conducted by
than one rase of rhunmnttom in ton
national secretary of
requires any Internal treatment what- William Yates,
ever. All that is needed is a free no- - textile branch of the' Industrial
plicatton of Chamberlaln'B Liniment Workers, and Archie Adamson, treasand massaging the parts at each ap- urer of the1 local branch. Both men
plication. Try it and see how quickthe leaders in the generly It will relieve the pain and sore- were among
al strike in Lawrence.
ness. Sold by all dealers.

pF
Capital,

$100,000

LAS VEGAS, 'N. M.

Surplus, and Undividbd Profits $35,000

Our Depositors Receive Every Courtesy and

Ac- -

commodation Within the Scope of Good Banking,

interest Paid on

Tlmo

Deposits

n

-

DANZIGER'S
OLD TOWN
Call

BIG

DEPARTMENT

SIOSE

SOUTH SIDE PLAZA

and see bur SHOE SPECIALS for the next lew days

Our unprecedented reductions on all

hot

wear wit

surprise you.

,

mm i

co.

L

Cljc Saiiy (Optic
ESTABLISHED 1871

FIGHT FOR SOUTH DAKOTA
gressional
Sioux Fal!, S. D., June 1. After candidates

s

Entered at the postotflce

Lu

at East

Vegas, New Mexico, for transmission through the United States malls
M second class matter.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Dally, by Carrier:
,
Per Copy
.05
15
One Week
'.
One Month ..
.65
One Year
7.50
Dally by Mall
One Tear
$6.00
&tx Months
8.00
it

WEEKLY
One Year
Blx Month

OPTIC AND STOCK
GROWER
.

.'

--

$ 2.00

.'

1.00

Cash In Advance for Mall Subscriptions)
Remit by draft, check or money
osndesr.
If seat otherwise we will not
responsible for lose.
Specimen copies free on applica-lo-n.

t

ILL PAPER 8 DISCONTINUED AT
THE EXPIRATION OF TIME
PAID FOR.

Advertisers are guaranteed the
largest dally and weekly circulation
of any newspaper In Northwestern
New Mexico.
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DEATH OP WILBUK
WKIGIIT

2

0TIC,

sfice.
South Dakota will bo the lust State
in the presidential campaign to have

a preferential primary. Taft, Roosevelt and LaFoIlctte are entered In the
Republican contest. There Is no reason to believe that the situation here
differs materially from that In Nebraska, Minnesota and other near-bStates and the results are expected
to be about the same. South Dakota
was one of the original LaFollotte
States, and It Is considered possible
that the Wisconsin senator may still
muster sufficient strength to cut down
the Roosevelt vote. On the Democratic side It Is a fight between the supporters of Wilson and Clark, with the
chaneea W the Speaker materially
strengthened by his recent successes
elsewhere.
Unlike most of the' other states the
presidential fight In oSuth Dakota has
been relegated to second place in public Interest by the spirited contests
for the United States sonatorshlp and
State offices, same of which have
been running for months. NThe Republicans are wrought up over bitter
factional quarrels, which at the same
time have encouraged the Democrats
to get into the fight in earnest and
with the greatest hope for success
that they have ever entertained.
Robert J. Gamble, whose successor
in the senate will be named by the
next legislature, la a candidate for reelection. His opponents in the Republican party are Colonel Melvln
Grlgsby'of Sioux Falls' R. O. Richards
of Huron and Judge Thomas Sterling.
inThe presidential question has been
Sensenatorial
the
into
fight
jected
ator Gamble stands with the Taft reis the
publicans. Colonel .; Grlgsby
leader of the Roosevelt forces in
South Dakotat. while Richards and
support to LaFoll- -1
Sterling lent their
14,-j
'.("
s
ette.
.1
,v,f,
,

SATURDAY, JUNE 1. 1912.

district

two republican
on the ticket They
are O. L. Branson of Mitchell and C.
H. Dillon of Yankton.
Branson lg the
regular Republican candidate, while
Dillon is making the race as an independent Republican.
The Democrts, Prohibitionists and
Socialists have candidates in each of
the congressional districts. The Prohibitionists and Socialists also have
tandidatea for governor and other
State officers. The tickets of all four
parties will be decided In the primaries next Tuesday.

the most involved and complicated
campaign1 iu the history of South DaPublished By
kota, the State-wid- e
primary election
HE OPTIC PUBLISHING CO.
win be. hc',1 Tuesday. At that time
(Inorporatpl ,
the voters w;l reford their preferences for nominees for the presidency,
M. PADGETT
EDITOR for
the United States
for
the governorship, for ful state party
tickets, for nominees for rppresenta-tlveIu Congress and for minor of--

M.

VEGA8 DAILY

arpear

MAKING PREPARATIONS.
San Francisco, June 1. Owing 10
an accideut, .the giant dredger, Jonu
McMullen of the San f'rancisco bridge
company, which Is filling in 71 acres
of overflow land on tfTB Panama--- .
cific exposition site, was out of com
mission three or four
daB. T'
dredger has been In. operation since
April 12, and has been pumping sin
from the bay at the rate of 12,(Hn,
cubic yards per day. Already a
greaj
portion of the overflow land has been
filled, and tho line of pipe from
dredger now extends halt a mile
over the exposition site.
It is inured that 10,000 cubjo yards of Bill
is equivalent to 5,000 wagon loads. As
soon as this land la filled the builu
ings and grounds committee will immediately begin laying the pipes
conduits and all other necessary san
tary arrangements for the big expor
tion.
The remaining houses on the exposition site are being rapidly auctioned off and removed
from tne
Within another month tht
grounds.
623 acres, extending from Fort Mason
to the Presidio, will be bare of buildings and the fence enclosing the e
position will be erected.
It Is also planned to erect a
service building to house all tht
departments of the exposition. This
will be the first building erected ua
the exposition site. A police and fire
department detail wil' be housed in
tbia structure and an emergency hospital will also be a part of the
service.
TO BE TRIED FOR FRAUDS.
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Telephone or call and we will haw mir
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show you.

Los Veaas Automobile

&

Duncan

Opera
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Co.

Hmkr Preps

THE BENOS
and Sunday

House Tonight

COLLEGE ATHLETES ARE
BATTLING ON TRACK
(Continue

feclinie

Whslrn.

Phjne Main 344.

YORK STOCK EXCHANGE,
New 'York, June 1. Tho mixture
of gains and losses ai the opening o
today's aluctL lu&iket suggested further Irregularity. Lehigh Valley and
MEW

Engagement Extnordinary
DUNCAN OPERA HOUSE
THE GREAT BENO CO.
THE SOCIETY CIRCUS

active issues, including Union PacifPacific and Reading,
ic, 'Canadian
opened with" gains, but tha market
soon recovered to well above yesterday's closing
The market closed firm. Pressure
was again directed against prominent
issues in the last hour. Support war
forthcoming, however, and this together with another advance In cer
tain steel ' products affected a readjustment of prices with gains of 1 t

from Page One')

won. Time 9:24
breaking 'Bernu's
intercollegiate record of 9:25
Pennsylvania, second, Haim-taugMichigan third, and Ball, Dartmouth, fourth.
Looks like Pennsylvania's meet ,
Wagoner of Yale with 13 feet half
Inch, 'brpke the world's pole vault rec
ord of 12 fee 10 Inches before the
,
event was over. The cerdo was held 2 points.
The closing sales were:
by Scott of Leland Stanford Univer
82
Amalgamated Copper
sity and was made In 1910.
American Beet Sugar
12G'i
..f,
10594
In the West
Atchison
1.
140
133H
With
Great Northern
LaFayette, Ind., June
117
23 western New York Central
athletes, representing
1113
universities and colleges entered, it Northern Paclflo
166
was thought records would be smash Reading
.109
ed in the twelfth annual meet of the Southern Pacific
167
Western Intercollegiate Conference Unulon Pacific
6V
Athletic Association here today. United States Steel
110
States
pfd
Universities
United
Steel,
Teams representing the
ot California and Missouri were
f KANSAS CITY LIVE 8TOCK.
strong favorites and it was predict
Kansas City, Mo., June 1. Cattle
ed thata fight for first honors would
800,
Including BOO south
Receipts
result between these two squads.
market
erns;
steady. Native steers
One mile run:
Farquhar, lowa
steers $5.25(o
southern
$G.259.25;
State, won; Wood, California, seconu;
S.40; southern $ows and heifers $3.bu
tMrd
of
lowa,
Brunper, University
ffi6.50: native cWs and heifers $3.5
Calvin, Purdue, fourth. Time 4:28.1-&- .
;
8.50 stockers and feeders
120 yard hurdles, first heat: Case,
5.50
calves
bulls ?4.756.75;
California,
'Illinois, first; MacLise,
steers
6.258.90;
Second neat: $8.50; western
second.
Time 15
cows $4.006.75.
western
Kuh, Chicago, first; Hazen, Kansas
market 6
1.000;
Hosrs ReceiDts
Tihrd heat:
Time 10
second.
cents higher. Bulk of sadles $7.25
Beesin,
Nicholson, Missouri, first;
7.50; heavy $7.457.'o5; packers and
Colorado, second. Time 15
butchers fi7'So7.50; lights $7.00("
440 yard dash: Davenport, Chicago,
7.35; pigs fo.0Cr6.75.
Missouri,
second;
first; Bermond,
1,000;
Sheep Receipts
Sanders, Illinois, third. Time 49
muttons . $4.006.25; lambs
100 yard dash: First heat: Wilson,
$6.5010; range wethers and year
Coe, first; Mathews, Chicago, second.
lings $4.506.5; range ewes 53.00
NorthTime :10. Second heat: Linn,
Texas goats $3.003.60.
5.25;
western, first; Stitlzel, Illinois, sec
Third heat:
ond. Time ;10
Piveryhrxly reads The Optic.
Wis

Chicago, IU., June 1. After a lapse
The death of Wilbur Wright, the
a. jear ,and half since they were
of
world's first successful aviator, is
Richard. .'.3? Ttw.Tgl'ew, who was indicted, FruUK B. Harriman, John
peculiarly unfortunate from every
United States senate M. Taylor and "!. L. Ewing, former
point of view. While he and his elefted to the
the Repub officers and employes of the Illinois
brother Orville had won signal hon aame twenty, years ago on
the Re-- Central
left
later
who
but
an4 Joseph E Buker
ticket
lican
or as the result of their well
ajh publicen party on account .of Us at will be railroad,
In court here on
arraigned
the
of
self
complete mastery
jtific
titude on finance and trusts, is me Monday to stand trial for conspiracy
th
yet
e
can
prmdpleafikaJlatIon.,,
choloe of the Democrats In connection wlthevtensive frauds
bo no doubt th4iese discoveries
for the seat of Senator Gamble.
said to have been practiced against
and achievements, as great as they
center of the Democratic fight the railroad. Through the padding
The
;were, would have been overshadowed
revolves around the rival candidacies of
bills a total ot f 4,825,650, it
by the Inevitable progress which the of Edwin S. Johnson of Yankton, the Is repair
was illegally taken from
frights would have made in the fu- Smith Dakota member of the uemo- - the charged,
Illinois
Central
by the four men
ture. A career whose brilliancy
National Committee, and v. a. named, in company with several car
cartlo
compares with those of many ot the Wickhem of Alexandria, who are seekconcerns,
building and equipment
world's greatest scientific pioneers is
the nomination for governor. Both which also were mentioned in the in
ing
cut
Wilbur
thus
short by
Wright's men are strong among the Democrats
dictments. Harriman formerly was
Untimely death. His brother may car- of the State and tne corneal uao
manager of the Illinois Cen
general
had
ry to completion the plans they
come the keener with the brightening tral, Taylor was general storekeeper
made In common, but It has been gen- prospects that the Democrats may
and Ewing was general superintend
erally understood that Wilbur's was elect the governor next fall. Loomis
ent At tne time the alleged repair
the master mind, and the science ot S Cull, Frank M. Byrne and ueorge bill
padding was done Buker was suaviation therefore has sustained an W.
honor
Egan are contesting for the
perintendent of machinery.
Immense loss.
of heading the Republicen State tick
Wright was not of the adventur- et
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first; Tormey.
PILLS Wood, California,
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arily for the material rewards
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120 yard hurdle race, final heat:
quest He was the true scientist and
Nicholson, Missouri, first; Case, Illibis experiments were made and his
nois, second; Beeson, California third,
Success attained in the true scientifand Kuh, Chicago, fourth. Time 15
openhe
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brother
ic spirit ;With
In this heat Nicholson established a
ed the way to the magic realm of pracclipnew conference record of 15
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ROUND
demonTRIP
to
a
tical aviation, reducing
of a second, from the
a
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ping
strated science what was heretofore
mark made by Maloney of Chicago in
only the dreams of those who had
1902.
received vague hints of what aviation
EXCURSIONS
Nicholson's mark, also equals tho
really meant. Others will take up the
amateur record held jointly
world's
work where he has left it and will
Pennsylvania, and
Koreuztein,
by
reap where he has planted. But the
"COLORADO
and Edwards, Cali
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Shaw,
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uable discoveries in the field of aerial
220 yard dash, first heat: Wilson,
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from him and it is very much, to be
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deplored that at the very prime ,of
220 yard dash, second heat: Wood,
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California first; Cortls, Iillinois
leave his work to other hands.. WilTime 23
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bur Wright's fame' is as secure as
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first, Schley, Wisconsin, second. Time:
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'
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Beeson, California first; Ballard Iowa,
BIBLE SOCIETY CENTENARY.
Time :27.
second.
sale to many points in East.
Concord, N. II., June i. Tne New
Hampshire Bible society, organized in
NEW Y01K, N. Y. VIA STANDARD LINES $75.30
1812, today began a three days' cele
Old papers for sale. Optic office.
bration of Its centennial anniversary.
'
VIA DIFFERENTIAL LINES $72.30
Prominent among those on the pro
gram for addresses are Rev. Frederick B. Allen, secretary of the MasFor further information call on or write.
sachusetts Bible society; Rev. Wil
liam L. Haven, secretary of the
FTPS
D. L. BATCHED!!, Agent.
American Bible society,' and Judge
fp
IU. Mi
J. Condon Forbes, of St. John, N. B.,
vice president of the British and For.
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A girl show. High class and refined. Better than a three ring
circus. Midair thrilling performances. Ladies tumbling contest
Singing and dancing girls. Positively the best show that has visited your city. A dollar show at cheap prices.
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Prescrlp

11

For sign painting
The man who does the
weighing, the measuring
the man who knows how
and why the man on
whom everything depends.
Our responsibility i never
lost sight of for a moment
In prescription filling. Every
prescription leaving our
store Is faultless from any
standpoint that you may
take. Tou may feel safe
and sure if we fill your
prescription.

iSocidu Potest

PERSONALS

onIst

see Hermann,

429 Grand, Fountain square.
II. D. Nosye will leave tonight or

tomorrow for Needles, where he will
locate.
George G. Hail arrived this arter-noofrom his home in Artesla on
business.
C. S. Barnes of Fort Cobb,
Okla.,
Is iu Las Vegas visiting his
brother,

a

Arthur Barnes.

pnoto postals from
life. See Crawford at Schaefer's.
Mark Levy, director of the New
Mexico Atnletic club, came in, last
night from his home in Albuquerque.
W. C. Beall, representing the Underwood Typewriter company, wits
headquarters in Albuquerque, was in
Las Vegas today on business.
Dr. E. T. Royer, general
organizer
of the Loyal Order of Moose, has returned from Santa Fe and will be in
Las Vegns until tomorrow
evening.
Miss Mildre'n" Hornbein, assistant
joauson-twyn- n

Schaefer-Thompso- n

Wedding

Tonlnht

This evening at 7:30 o'clock at the
Schaefer home, 921 Seventh stree;
will be. celebrated the marriage of
Miss Marie Emma Schaefer, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. O. G. Schaefer, and
Frank Arnold Thompson, of Urbana.
O. Rev. Father A.' Rabeyrolle, pastor
of the Church of the Immaculate Conception, will pronounce the marriage
vows. Miss Schaefer's sister, Mrs. Car
los Dunn, will act as matron of honor
and Harry Wlngo will be best man
The ceremony will be witnessed only
by members of the immediate family.
Following the wedding, at 8:30 o'clock
will occur a reception to the bridal

OPTIC, SATURDAY, JUNE

something new, something borrowed;
and
something blue fort he bride-to-be-,
tha afternoon was spent embroidering good luck emblems on face cloths
which were presented to the guest of
honor.
Delicious refreshments were
served, the good luck design
being
carried out In the refreshments and In
the decorations of the dining room.
At the conclusion of the luncheon a
fshower of rose petals was rained upon
the guest of honor. Mrs. Iden's guests
'
were, Miss Marie Schaefer, Miss
Heather Hill, Miss Mary Coors, Miss
Helen Kelly, Miss Katheryn Drake,

1, 1912.

FLYNN BEGINS HIS
HEAVY BOXING WORK

FitYE'S HOTEL
Wagon Mound, New Mexico

1
'

40 miles

noith of Las

Yej-- .j

On Ocean to Occam Ro;

Rates

1

$3.00 Fer Day

Miss Mary Tipton, Miss Rachael Ward,
Miss Jeanette 'Ward,
Miss Lorna
Johnson, Miss Emma
Tamn, and
Miss Florence Hosklns

the bout and Is planning to Land
troupe in New York in Jun and t
arrange it so that they can get c. ,
between July 1 and 10 to tome to
New Mexico, However, arrangements
Mita Schaefer
or no arrangements "Weary Willie"
Guest of Honer
will be here, as his motto aow is
Miss Marie Schaefer was
of
DSOG CO.
"Las yegas or bust"
honor at a bridge whist party given
couple.
Made 'Em Go Some.
Monday afternoon by Mrs. A, C. Ilfeld
Mr.
Miss
Both
and
Schaefer
Thomp
Jack Johnson this morning got
Phone Main H
son are well known here, Miss Schae- at her home on the corner of Eighth
even with two attendants in his camp
fer being a native of this city, while street and Baca avenue. Miss Schaewho got into a wrangle last night and
Mr. Thompson resided here several fer was presented with a guest prize.
kept him awake. The big champ
years, returning to Ohio about two Miss Kathryn Drake of Hodges won
made the two explain their cause of
B.
McWenie
first
Mrs.
J.
honors
and
Instructor of English and history at years aso. Mr. Thompson is a na
contention. Johnson decided nothing
the New Mexico Normal University, tive of Oberlin, O., being a resident was awarded the consolation prize.
would do but fight it out, as the case
a
delicious
luncheon
cards
Following
will leave tomorrow
afternoon for of Urbana at the present time.
to he a difficult one for soseemed
The bridal couple will Wave tonight was served In the dlnnlg room, which
Denver.
y v
lution.
According jhe placed big,
was
in
decorated
daisies,
beautifully
Philip Callahan, Leon Bowen, Wil- on the Chicago limited on an extendpadded gloves on each man and told
'
liam Bowen and Gilbert Martinez re- ed wedding tour in the far east and the color scheme of green and white
them they would have to settle the
i I
turned yesterday from a week's fish- south. They will be at home in Ur- being used. The guests were Miss
matter with their fists, adding that
Miss
Miss
Helen
1.
Kelly,
on
Schaefer,
O.,
bana,
July
ing trip on the Gallinas river 10
he
would lick the first one who tried
Miss
Mary Tipton,
The Schaefer home will be beauti- Katheryn Drake,
miles north of here.
to "lay down." Needless to say, the
Mrs
Mrs.
Ed
Lewis,
Mrs.
and
Hoke,
Erie
the
decorated
for
wedding
Frank Rush,' who has been in Las fully
two went to it Johnson acted as refMiss Sargeant of Chi- Vegas visiting his brother, James reception, white roses and emilax be Herbert Clark,
eree and did not allow the bout to
C.
H.
Mrs.
caso.
Mrs.
Roy
Prentiss,
Mrs.
Mills
W.
used.
Mrs.
and
J.
Rush, one of the proprietors of the ing
until one had taken the count.
stop,
Here is one more of our
Mrs.
Cafe de Luxe, left yesterday after- E. V. Long, assisted by Mrs. A. C. Ilfeld, Mrs. Ben Strlckfadden,
which occurred early in the sixth
Ward.
O.
C.
W.
Mrs.
and
Earl
Helen
Miss
Miss
Norton,
and
attractive
usual
Mary Tipton,
bargains.
noon for Vancouver where he will lo Ilfeld,
round. Johnson 'made, the victor and
Kelly, and Miss Rachael Ward will
cate permanently.
We were fortunate in sethe vanquished shake bands and
In
Mrs.
room
and
serve
'
the dining
,
Mrs. E. E. Johnson,
Dinner for
thus restored harmony in his camp.
accompanied
E.
W.
A.
Mrs.
and
Charles
curing a new and
Spiess
the Hammonds
by her daughter, Miss Katherine
Johnson says he will not be kept
lot of lingerie dresses at a
Promoter Charles O'Malley Introducing Representative- - George Tripp, awake in the future. This afternoon
Johnson, will leave tomorrow even- Gortner will serve in the parlors.
Mr. and Mrs. George Fleming gave
duchess
will
in
be
The
bride
gowned
Father of New Mexico's Proposed Boxing Law, to Jack Curley, Man-- .
ing on the Chicago Limited for a visa dinner Wednesday evening in honor
Johnson began boxing practice and
greatly reduced price.
it in Dubuque and Osage City, la., satin trimmed in duchess lace. The ma of Dr. and Mrs. E. L. Hammond, who
ager for Jim Flynn.
,.
f
entertained a large crowd of West
be
will
Mrs.
tron
of
Come and see them.
honor,
Dunn,
and In Minneapolis aad St Paul.
will leave next week for Vancouver,
who gathered to see him in
siders
Exactly according to the program of the tickets purchased by the Castl-Han- s
A. S. Hopkins has arrived from gowned In a dresa of duchess satin where they will reside. The table was
We will convince you that
Trainer Tommie Ryan, who announc
will
lace.
In
bride
The
trimmed
and
also
an
point
have asked that
they
Denver and will be employed in Che
beautifully decorated and a delicious ed some time ago that real work would
(
roses.
they are real bargains.
interpreter be stationed in the ring
local Western Union Telegraph of- carry a bouquet of white
seven course dinner was served. The
'
in
on
the
begin
June
1,
camp
Announcer
when
Flynn
Tommie
Is
Cannon
V
V
4
fice.' The telegraph office is now
Invited guests were Dr. and Mrs. Ham me
E
rueoio nreman was put through a making his spiels on the day of the
open until 2:30 o'clock each morning Dnlner Dance
mond, Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Myers, Mr. strenuous round of exercise
:"
and
labor
battle.
and Mrs. Clarence Iden, Dr. fend Mi's.
Hoffman S Graoliarlli and Mr. Hopkins will work the "owl for a Bridal Pair
The morning waa spent in
Tommy Ryan has rented the house
Miss Helen Kelly was hostess at a H. W. Goelita, and Mr. and Mrs. John today.
trick,
FOR FIGHT FANS
road work and in the afternoon,
at 722 Grand avenue and will be loJ. H. Abram, superintendent of the dinner dance Thursday evening given H. York.
3 o'clock gymnasium
at
work
i
(The Popular Priced Store)
cated
there
next
week
the
early
tipon
4 4 4
southern division of the Colorado in honor of Miss Schaefer and Frank
and boxing practice began in the Mon- arrival of Mrs. Ryan from Chicago,
Afenft lot The Ntw Uca lOr Patttna
and Southern, passed through Las Thompson, who will be Joined tonight Mrs. Myers
tezuma Casino. This will be the pro- where she has been on a brief visit. SANTA FE OFFERS LIBERAL IN
Vegas this afternoon in his private In holy wedlock. Places were set for to Entertain
Phon Mam 104.
DUCEMENT TO SEE
gram every day from now until a Chick Coleman, cook In the Flynn
16
course
dinner
delicious
a
nine
car on train No. 1 en route from Dis
and
Mrs. F. L. Myers will entertain the
4.
few
before
does
BOUT. ,
also
is
Ryan
days
a
July
about
for
camp,
looking
home in Trinidad to Los Angeles and was served. The table was beautifully Round Dozen club Monday night at a
not
want
to go stale before house downtown. He exepects the arhis
pupil
daisies.
rosea
with
and
decorated
In
honor of Mrs. E. L. Ham
pink
dinner
other California points. He was ac
W. J. Black, Santa Fe passenger
Johnson. rival of Mrs. Coleman in a few days
UBed and a mond, who will leave next week for the big battle with Jack
companied by Mrs. Abram and daugh Bridal nlace cards were
to
he
has
determined
However,
traffic
train
"
announced
last
he
manager, has announced that
filled
Ryan
.candles
that
with
souvenir,
a
night
trunk
ter.
Vancouver, B. C;, Mrs. Hammond has
was ready to match his protege,5 How- - the rates, to Las Vegas for the John- for the ladles and a hat bix for the been a membu'r 4 the club a number the big fellow down to what he
n
good fighting trim. Ryan be- ard Morrow, with any middleweight I
bout from Chicago, St.
eentlemen. was at each iplace. At the of years..
Braids and pOffs iiaee
NEW HOMESTEAD LAW
lieves
190
if
that
from
in
of
Missouri river points, Calves- weighs
Flynn
before
sh&wer
a
the
Louis,
of
dinner
fighter
the
conclusion
country
anj
1.
The conferWashington, June
to 39S he will be in the pink of condi- club in New Mexico.
GRCER
-Twas rained on the guests
Ryan also ex- ton, El Paso, San Diego, Los Angeles,
ence report on three-yea- r
homestead silver slippers
tion.
was
to make several trips to hearby San Francisco, Denver and intermedidinner
pects
the
honor.
of
Following
bill
was
agreed to by the house today
OF HUMAN HAIR to match
were GOVERNMENT TO PROBE
As Flynn now weighs 21S, it will be towns putting on boxing exhibitions ate points will be made on the same
and it is believed the president soon an enjoyable dance. The guests
also
make
Will
shade.
Mrs. Carlos
Been that he will have to work hard with Al Williams and other boxers basis as the summer tourist and conany
will sign the measure. The farmers Miss Marie Schaefer,
to
Drake
down to the weight prescribed H. W. Lanigan, sport writer in tha vention rates throughout
the terriup your combings.
claim it will save the homes of thou- Dunn of Taos, Mis Katheryn
MEAT PRICES SOON by get
s
has
of Ryan as tory east of the Rocky Mountains,
The
who Is vilsting Mis3
trainer
a
Curley
camp,
of
thinks
differ
Ryan.
charge
Hodges,
sands of struggling settlers in the west
AT TAICHERT'S
ence of several pounds does not neces- manager and will be glad to hear from namely: two cents per mile on
Heather Hill, Miss Mary Tipton,
by allowing them to go awy for work
Miss Mary
HosMns,
Miss
Florence
sarily lessen the chances of the small- any clubs desiring the services of round trip tickets.
GENATTORNEY
IT IS BELIEVED
while developing their lands.
VEGAS 340
PHONE
er
contestant, especially in a heavy- Ryan or Morrow.
Coors, Frank Thompson, Leo Tipton,
. This is the same rate that has been
ERAL' WILL INVESTIGATE
sent a made from Kansas, Colorado, Texas
encounter.
Tommy
Ryan
If
Yesterday
the
smaller
weight
ring
Harry "Wlngo, Dan Kelly of Trinidad,
HIGH COST.
man Is at his best fighting weight he telegram to Jack Curley who is in and Oklahoma to Chicago for the reRelf Wlngo, Mr. LaBoy, Walter Hoke
FIRE IN NOGALES
him to engage a publican national convention, or for
Nogales, Ariz., June 1. The Hotel and Tom Keaveney.
1.
The high is In a position to put up his best de- California, asking
Washington, June
rubber
for
the
and
offense.
fense
good
is
Ryan
Flynn camp. religious or secret order conventions
becoming
Modern, Escobosa Cafe, and La Moda
prices of meat probably will be in more
Is anxious that the promoter held elsewhere In the United States.
Ryan
as
on
wear
enthusiastic
the
store at Nogales, Sonora, were des- Good Luck
days
vestigated soon by the federal gov
secure Abdul, the Turk, who has ocThe rates authorized for the Elks'
troyed by fire at midnight and hroe Shower for Brlde-to-B- e
ernment. An inquiry to supplement and he notes the ability of his pupil
a place in the corner of some convention at Portland in
him.
and
the
cupied
made
Uvea are believed to have been' lost
progress
being
by
of
most
July proOne of the
unique parties
the previous investigations into the
He has noted with pleasure Flynn's of the greatest fighters the country vide for stop over privileges on the
A woman employed in the hotel
as
show
luck
was
summer
the
good
the
at
is
business
REGULAR DINNER
being planned
packing
speed and the terrific forco of his has ever known, and is an expert in westward trip and consequently Elka
chambermaid and her two daughters er, given Tuesday afternoon by Mrs. the
department of justice. The soarhis line. Ryan in his message also desiring to stop in Las Vegas for tha
punch, i
are missing and they are believed tp Clarence Iden In honor of Miss Marie
whethof
the
question
ing prices and
is convinced that if Flynn gets expressed his satisfaction in
Ryan
SUNDAY DINNER
have perished. The baby daughter Schaefer who will become the bride er the
big show on July 4 will be in a posicountry's meat supply may be
of the Hot JSprings ' site for tion to do so conveniently.
of the Escobosas was tossgl from a of Frank Thompson of Urbana, O., this controlled in violation of the Sher in a few good licks on Johnson he will
35o
second story window and was caught evening. The Iden home was pret- man law has been called to the at- have the big champion whipped. Ryan Flynn, stating that it is the" greatest ' The round trip rate from Chicago
Finest A La Carte Bill in the State
...
else knows that John ever.
and
on the basis of the two cent fare
by persons standing below.
tily decorated in pansles and colum tention of the department by Repre- son iseverybody
to
a
man
was
hard
No
word
received
this
hit
as
fighter
the
used
morning amounts up to over the homeseekers
BARNES & RUSH, Props.
bine, horse shoes toeing
sentative Edwards' bill directing the
has ever given the big black much of from John-Talbott, of Denver, who rata from the Windy City to Las Ve
Each o'
design of all decorations.
attorney general to make an investi- a pounding since he came Into prom will be official
old.
betting commissioner gas and consequently there undoubt-'edl- y
Read The Optic.
tha euests brought something
done
in
Whatever
be
may
gation.
inence and Ryan la of the opinion that for the" Johnson-Flynbout and who
will be many homeseekers leavthis regard, it was thought certain he cannot stand a
great deal of pun will bring a crowd of fight fans from ing Chicago on the morning of July
will
General
Wiickersham
Attorney
ishment. Flynn Is In a position to Denver, to the effect that he' is re 2 arriving here the evening, of the
direct a comprehensive investigation.
punish the champ severely every time ceiving more applications for accom third in plenty of time to look over
he hits him and he is being schooled modation on his train to Las Vegas the lay of the land, place their bets,
Capital Paid in
Surplus
in Just the proper manner to hit him than he can handle. Mr. Talbott has and attend the Johnson-Flynbout
$100,000.00
NEGROES WARNED AWAY
$50,000.00
several times, for Flynn Is mighty fast already decided to run two trains to on Independence
day.
New
N
New
1.
The
York
June
York,
s..
f
with his mitts and his arm doesn't the Meadow City, and from present
state board of mediation and arbitra have to travel far to administer a indications he will
DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED
have to increase
tion took a hand in the waiters fierce wallop, Johnson expresses con- the number to three to
handle the by local applications, as they cannot
strike today when John J. Bealin,
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
fidence In his ability to defend himself crowd.
There is only one way to cure deaf-nesmember of the board, conferred with and win the bout. But the big smoke
J. M. CUNNINOHArl, President
Willie
Collier, the brilliant come
T HOSKINS, Cashier
FRANK 5PRIINUCR,
and that is
constitutional
Timothy Healey, secretary of the Ec is not taking his task a.a seriously as dian with the Weber and Fields com- remedies. Deafnessbyis caused
by an
centric FIremens' Unijjn; John E, he might and he may get the surprise bination this season, has
inflamed condition of the mucous lin- written
that
;I1
Dashner, Vice president of the. Elite of hlj life on July 4.
he is planning to be in Las Vegas ings of the Eustachian Tube. When
thlgi tube is Inflamed you have a rum
Read Waiters' association and other
Thl
native
this
the
of
end
of
people
.1
for, the big exhibition of July 4. it bling sound or Imperfect hearing, and
strike
leaders.
state
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS
;are mighty interested in the big cost little Willie 1,000 to see the when it ia entirely closed, deafness is
gills is the first time
ring event of Cuatro de Julio and ex- Keno bout, as he was forced to can the result, and unless the' inflamma
union has been mentioned In connec pect to attend in large numbers. Yes cel an
tion can be
out and this tube
engagement However, it won t restored to itstaken
normal condition, bear
tion with the strike. 1. is said the terday they petitioned Promoters Cur- be so hard or k
xpensive this year, as Ing will be destroyed forever: nine
hotel firemen's aid has been solicited ley and O'Malley to keep an interpret
Billy Woods, vho Is managing the cases out of ten are caused by catarrh,
by the strikers. Walters at the er in the downtown offices to handle big show, is heart and soul
for seeing wnicn is notnmg Dut an Inflamed con.
Hotel Athens, Hotel Wolcott, Grand
dition of the mucous surfaces.
we will give One Hundred Dollars
Union hotel and at the Fifth Avenue
for any case of deafness (caused bv
i
and Flatlron restaurants, joined the
catarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall's
strike this afternoon. G. H. Sims,
uararrn uure. send for circulars, free.
r. j. o'iiiiJNKY & oo., Toledo, Ohio.
pastor of the Negro Union Baptist
Capital Stock,
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
church here, popularly known as the
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti
Office with the Sao Miguel National Bank
"San Juan Hill church," Hsued a
We have aflargejassortment of
pation.
f
statement, urging all negro waiters
to remain in the south and to refuse
THEY PUT AN END TO IT
Wm. G. Haydon
President
SCREEN DOORS, "WINDOW 5CREENS
offers from hotel men to come to the
Charles Sable, 30 Cook St., Roches
0. W. Kelly
Vice President
ter, N. Y., says he reommends Foley
city as strikebreakers.
and
ALL
taney Fills at everv opportunity le-WIRE,
WIDTHS
LOWEST
D. T. Iloskins
PRICES
Treasurer
cause they gave him prompt relief
"
'
'
from a bad case of kidney trouble
1
ST. LOUIS WOOL
that had long bothered him. Such
Interest Paid on Deposis
recommendation, coming from Mr.
St Louis, June 1. Wool, steady.
Sable, is direct and convincing evi
western mediums 16
;
Territory
and
PHGNZ
MAJN
5S
"
.
dence of the great curative qualities
IS; fine mediums 1517; fine 1015.
of Foley Kidney Pills. O. G. Schaefer
and Red Cross Drug Co.
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Las Vegas Savings Bank

Fly Time will Soon be Here

$30,000.00
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Ettray Advertisement
Efay Advertiement
Notice U hereby given to whom It
Notice la J, ffby given to whom "t
that the following de- may concern that the following de
may concern
scribed estray animal was taken up by scribed estray animal was taken up by
u. W. Boulware, Roy, N. M. .
J. S. '..' ".. Alamogordo.
One bay, female colt 7 cr
:
One bay horse about I
8
old,
13
650
weighing 625 lbs., 14
years
hands high.
lbs.,
rears,

, ,

.DIRECTORY

To-wl-

To-wit-

rj

bands.
Branded
On
left hip
to this

Bran-ls-

EXPERT. SHOE REPAIRING

hl2'0uaiAS

AVENUE

CENTRAL HOTEL

r

if ft shoulder
Paid animal being unknown
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before June 22, 1912, said dale being
10 day a after last appearance ot this
advertisement, said estray will be sold
tins Board for the benefit of th
owner wnen xouna.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. JS.
Int. pub. Juno 1, last pub. June 12. '12.
Ob

OMAS J.MORTIMER

H

f.ZRS.yi. FLINT, Prop
ast Las Vegas, N. M.

Estray Advertisement

To-wl- t:

M BIEHL, Pfopie'or

.

Grand Ave
Phone Main 447
416

n

Branded
On right ribs
Branded
On left ribs
fit!!
Branded
On left hip
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or

Business

ri

iLi

A. H. Lorenzen

before June 22, 1912, said date being
10 days after last appearance of this
advertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.

Carriage Manufacturer,
General Blacksmithing,
Carriage Painting
-D- EALER
Hardware and j
Wj-oMaterial
IN-H-

CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. M.
1st. pub. June 1. last pub. June 12, '12.

eavy

j

OPTIC. SATURDAY JU N E

1,

1911

Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before June 22, 1912, sa1 1 date btlng

days after last appearance of this
advertisement said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
10

Estray Advertisement
Said animal being unknown to this
Notice is hereby given to whom !t
Board, unless claimed by owner on or may concern that the following debefore June 22, 1912, said date being scribed CBtray animal was taken up by
10 days after last appearance of this W. G. Kobold, Mcintosh.
One sorrel stallion blazed
advertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the face, 700 lbs., 3 years.
owner when found.
Branded
CATTLE SANITARY BOARO,
On right hip
Albuquerque, N. M.
Branded
1st. pub. June 1,'last pub. June 12, '12
On right Jaw
Said animal being unknown to this
Estray Advertisement
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
Notice is hereby given to whom it before June 22, 1912, said date being
demay concern that the following
10 days after last appearance of this
scribed estray animal was taken up by advertisement, said estray will be sold
Charlie Hackett, Corona.
by this Board for the benefit of the
One roan horse, 700 lbs., owner when found.
years, 13 hands high.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Branded
Albuquerque, N. M.
On left hip
1st. pub. June 1, last pub. June 12, '12
Said animal being unknown to, this
Estray Advertisement
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
Notice is hereby given to whom H
before June 22, 1912, said late being
10 days after last appearance of this may concern that the following deadvertisement, said estray will be sold scribed estray animal was taken up by
A. R. Kutz, Lumberton.
by this Board for the benefit of the
One bay horse, about 600
owner when found.
Jbs., 46 feet high, 2 or 3 years.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Branded
F""1
Albuquerque, N. M.
On left shoulder.
f.li
1st. pub. June 1, last pub. June 12, '12.
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom It before June 22, 1912, said date being
10 days after last appearance of this
may concern that the following
estray animal was taken up by advertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
Felipe Valdez, Lumberton, N. M.
One sorrel mare 2 or 3 owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
ieei nign.
years, euu ids., 4
Albuquerque, N. M.
'
Branded
1st. pub. June 1, last pub. June 12, '12.
On left shoulder

Livery, Feed and Sales Stables.
Good Rigs & Prompt Service
1202 National

JOHN

Are

IN.

'

Phone Main

71

KINNEY

ACCOUNTANT AND AUDITOR
Sixth and Douglas.

Phone Main

40.

.

t:

To-wi-

old, 600 lbs.

Branded
On left hip
Said animal being unknown Jo this
Estray Advertisement
unless claimed by owner on or
Board,
It
whom
to
Notice is hereby given
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING
before
June 22, 1912, said date being
deHardwood Finishing, Paper Hanging may concern that the following
10
after last appearance of this
days
taken
was
up by
scribed estray animal
and Glazing.
advertisement, said estray will be sold
Marcelino Sanchez, Los Padillas.
Estimates Cheerfully Given.
by this Board for the benefit of the
'9
horse
black
One year old
Old Town
West Side Plaza
owner when found.
about 700 lbs.

PETER P. MACKEL

....

THE ROMERO

ADV. CO

To-wi- t:

Branded
On left hip

'"

1

CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. M.
1st. pub. June 1, last pub. June 12, "12

Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
Estray Advertisement
SIGNS FOR YOUR
before June 22,' 1912, said date being
Notice is hereby given to whom it
UFFICE, STORE OR FACTORY 10 days after last appearance of this may concern tnat tne ionowing
advertisement, said estray will be sold
estray animal was taken up by
.Muslin Signs, Office Lettering
for the benefit of the C. T. Turmey, Mesilla Park.
Board
this
by
Window Display Card
owner when found.
One red and white spotted
Wall & Bulletin Display Signs
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
750 lbs., 7 or 8 years.
cow,
Yellow front
ICVIPCRJ
Albuquerque, N. M.
Branded
JLlldLli Fountain Square
1st. pub. June 1, last pub. June 12, '12
On right ribs

1
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COLUMN! A

LODGE NO t, A. F. A
A.
fUfuUur communication first and

i

FOR CLASSIFIED
TISEMENTS

ADVER-

Five cents per line each Insertion.
Estimate six ordinary words to a Una.
No ad to occupy less apace than two
line. All adVertla ments charged
will be booked at space actually set,
without regard to number of words
Cash In advance preferred.
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Harmaa, W.
Secretary.
N. O.
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worth of men's
and women's negligee shirta, neck
ties, hosiery, underwear and sweat
ers constantly ready in our shipping department. Become local representative and sell direct to the
homes from this stock. You can
build up permanent business without capital. Better than running a
store. Others have done it Steadfast Mills, Dept. 3, Cohoes, N. Y.

T"

corder.

,'V

o

1 1

..iumuQr Harry
v..rhi Keeper
"'

and Seal.

Record

Meets second
fourth Tuesday evening of
Viafttj
month at O. R. C. hall.
brothers ar cordially incited. G
H. Hunkar, Exalted Rulr; D. W
Condon, Secretary.

B. P. O. ELKS

0

mi

a

For Rent

To-wi-

Brothers.

for Sals

tALD

BOUND
:15 p. a
11:10 p. a.
1:25 a. m
2:10 . m

m
m
m
m

BOUNU
m

1:46 p.

m..
ni

6.15

m

7:00 s.

p
4:6U p.
m

A CARD

This is to certify that Foley's- Honey
and Tar Compound does not contain
opiates, any habit forming drugs, or
any ingredients that could, possibly
harm its users. On. the contrary, Its
great healing and soothing qualities
make it a real remedy for coughs,
colds and Irritations of the throat,
chest and lungs. The genuine is in a
. E. ROSENWALD
LODGE NO. 541 yellow package. Ask for Foley's Honey and Tar Compound and accept no
I. O. of B, B. Meets
every firs' substitute. O. G. Schaefer and Red
Tuesday of the month in th vestry Cross Drug Co.
rooms of Temple Montefiore at t
o'clock p. m. Tlsltlng brothers art
Helped to Keep Down Expenses Isaac Appel
cordiUly invited
Mrs. J. E. Henry, Akron, Mich,, tells
President; Charles Greenclay, Seo how she did bo: "I was bothere-with my kidneys and had to fo nearly
rotary.
I tried a sample of Foley
double.
mjov
Kidney Pills and they did me
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS, COUNCi
good that I bought a bottle, and fael
.NO. 804. Meets second and four
that they saved me a big doctor's
bill." O. G. Schaefer and Red "roS
Thursday In O. R. C. hall. Pion
Drug Co.
building. Visiting members are e
Mrs. Lela Love, wife of Wiley Love,
dially invled. Peter Emenaker, G. a farmer
Ga.,
living near Covena,
K., Richard Derine, F. S.
says: "I have taken Foley Kidney
Pills and find them to be all you
I. O. O. F., LAS VEGAS LODGE NO
claim for them. They gave mo almost
relief when my kidney.j were
irstant
1. Meets every Monday
a;
evening
and inactive. I can cheerfully
sluggish
their h&'l on Sixth street All visit recommend
them to all sufferers from
ing brethren cordially Invited to at kidney troubles." O. G. Schaefa- - and
tend. J . 0. Fridenstlne, N. G.; Red Cross Drug Co
Frank Fries, V. G.; T. M. Elwood
Secretary; Karl Wertz, Treasurer
C. V. Hedgcock, cemetery trustee.
When Buying, Buy Only the Best
Costs no more but gives the best
Results
F. O. E. Meets first and third Tueo
H. L. Blomqulst Esdaile, Wis., says
day ievenlngs each month, at Wood his wife considers Foley's Honey anl
man hall. Visiting Brothers eor Tar Compound the best c&ugh cure
dially Invited to attend. A. N on the market. . "She has tried
kinds but Foley's gives the best
Adler, President,' E. C. Ward. Set
result of all." O. G. Schaefer and
retary.
Red Cross Drug Cov
'

YOUNG

.

ae

uir. ch

NO. 2, O. E.
LCCAL
in
MaaosJe Tstapls. Mrs. T. B. Bowen.
Worthy Matron; James O. Ratlsdge
EA3T
"
Worthy Patron; Mrs. Georee Tripp, Arrive
Secretary. Fhons Main 11, 120 No. 2
:10 p.
Grand avenue.
No. 4
11:06 p
No. 8. .
1:15 a.
FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD NO. No. 10..
1:45 p.
102 Meets sTery Monday
night at
O. R. C. Hall, on Douglas avenue, at
WEST
8 O'clock.
VUltin
mambara are No. 1.
.1:20 p.
cordially welcome. TSL EL Gehrlng, No. 3.
.6:10 a.
president; J. T. Buhler, secretary; NO. 7.
.4:40 p.
H. Bally, traastrar.r
6:35 p.
No. 9

Gat-lin-

10 days after last appearance of this BABY CHICKS Pure bred S. C. Reds
lOo.
Chlcka from selected stock
advertisement, said estray will be sold
15c.
All strong, vigorous chicks,
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
Mrs. Geo. Tudor, Osage City, Kan.

....

-

t."i

LAS VEGAS CHAPTER No. I, ROYAL
ARCH MASONS
tTlr convoca
ATTOHNEYK
tion Irst Monday la each
month at Masonlo TemHUNKER A HUNKER
pi, at T:$0 p. m. M. R.
Chester A Hunt.
Geo. H. Hunker
WUHams, H. P.; T. O.
Attorneys at Law.
Blood, Secretary.
Mi- Las Vegas,

Branded
On left hip

ri

s

'

--UU first and third Fridays

$90,000.00

f

NO.
1,
LODGE
PYTHIAS Meet
ra
very Monday
am to Cuttle Hall
vmiriug r.nigniaij--

R. Murray,

ooocUvs acea4
day la etch mouth at Masonlo Temple at 7:20 p. m. C. u.
Boucher, & C; Cha. Tamme, Re

CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
FOR SALE No. 7 Remington Type
Albuquerque, N. M.
June
last
June
12, '12.
1st.
1,
pub.
pub.
writer, two ribbons, good as new,
this
to
unknown
Said animal being
$55.00.
See Ben Coles, City Hall,
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
Estray Advertisement
Advertisement
Estray
whom
to
Is
Notice
Jate
being
before June 22, 1912, said
hereby given
IAWN MOWERS SHARPENED
Notice Is hereby given to whom it FOR SALE Buff
Plymouth Rock
may concern . that the following de 10 days after last appearance of this
.and
Gunsmith
and
Bicycle
may concern that the following detsxk
taken
sold
was
up
bai'y chicks, $12 per 100. Orders
animal
be
will
by
said estray
scribed estray
advertisement,
scribed estray animal was taken up by
General Repairing
filled until July 1. Mrs. M. E. Stev
Marcelino Sanchez, Los Padillas.
by this Board for the benefit of the Rocky Mt Supply Co., Koehler, N. M.
12
ens, Humboldt, Kan.
520-6t- h
Las
E.
years
One
Street
Vegas
owner when found.
bay horse,
t:
One bay horse, white strip
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
old, weighing 800 lbs.
in face, 14 hands high, 8 or 9 years.
Branded
Albuquerque, N. M,
A
Branded
On left hip
1st. pub. June 1, last pub. June 12, '12
'
There is no real need of anyone be
On
shoulder
left
ChamANYONE interested In the three day
ing troubled with constipation.
Saia animal being unknown to this
Said animal being unknown to this
berlain's Tablets will cause an agree
Advertisement
Estray
liquor cure can call at 616 Main St
unless claimed by owner on or
able movement of the bowels without Board, unless claimed by owner on or
Notice Is hereby given to whom it Board,
a
them
.Give
nv unoleasant effect.
before June 22, 1912, said dat bein may concern that the following de- before June 22, 1912, said date being GASOLINE
ENGINE
BARGAINS
trial. For sale by all dealers.
10 days after last appearance of this
10 days after last appearance of this scribed
estray animal was taken up by
3 H. P.f
Manufacturers'
samples;
sold
advertisement, said estray will be
advertisement, said estray will be sold Hal Cox, Organ City.
4
6 H. P. $95; 8 H. P.
$40;
$75;
of tho
One roan horse 2 years, by this Board for the benefit of the
by this Board for the benefit
$140; 15 H. P. $350. R. E. Scruggs,
owner when found.
owner when found.
500 lbs.
Mf's. Agt, 2605 Garfield, Kansas
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Branded
City, Mo.
M.
M.
Albuquerque, N.
Albuquerque, N
On left shoulder
"12
1st. pub. June 1, last pub. Jun 12, "12,
1st. pub. June 1, last pub. June 12,
THE Gatlln three days liquor cure
Said animal being unknown to this
afon
or
When your child has whooping Is a guaranteed cure. No bad
Board, unless claimed by owner
ter effects. 616 Main street
Estray Advertisement
before June 22, 1912, said data being cough be careful to keep the cough
Notice is hereby given to whom it 10 days after last appearance of this loose and expectoration easy by giving
Chamberlain's" Cough Remedy as may
demay concern that the following
advertisement said eetray will be sold be required. This remedy will also
scribed estray animal was taken up by by th J Board for the benefit of the liquify the tough mucus and make it
A. R. Carnahan, Sherman, N, M.
easier to expectorate. It has been us- STOLEN One small bay horse, also
owner when found.
ed successfully in many epidemics and harness and open buggy with red
One dark dun Diaze ia.ee,
SANITARY
BOARD,
CATTLE
is safe and sure. For sale by all
black mane and tall, horse, about 675
Albuquerque, N. M.
gear. Horse branded TM on left
dealers.
8 years
7
or
or
'12.
12,
June
13
bands
last
1,
high,
pub.
1st. pub. June
lbs.,
hip. Suitable reward for any infor' old.
mation leading to recovery. Ben
A sprained ankle may? as a rule be
When you purchase Ice you want
Estray Advertisement
Branded
three to four days by
in
cured
from
Brohn.
don't
Sure,
and
you?
best,
the purest
Notice Is hereby given to whom It applying Chamberlain's Liniment and
On left hip
you do! Well, that's the only kind
concern that the following de- observing the directions with each
may
Said animal being unknown to this
all dealers.
ef Ice we handle pure. Invigorating,
scribed
estray animal was taken up by bottle. For sale by
We know Board, unless claimed by owner on or Wm.
healthful and delightful.
Gallagher, Elizabethtown.
LOST, strayed or stolen from pasture
he Ice business thoroughly and a& before June 22, 1912, said data being
One bay mare 3 years old,
ot
four miles east of Onava, small
this
10
last
o
TO CLASSIFY.
appearance
LATE
TOO
days after
sure you that by our new method
700
lbs.
white face, 11 hands high,
sold
will
be
said
bay pony, top half of mane rubbed
estray
are
a
we
advertisement,
Ice
qualltj
making
making
Branded
SALESMEN to call on grocers, conoff, with saddle, bridle and rope.
that cannot be excelled. The fact of by this Board for the benefit of th
On right hip
Reward for Information leading to
fectioners, general stores. $150
the matter Is that, our Ice Is the best owner when found.
Branded
return to owner. D. H. Kunkle,
and expenses; yearly con
BOARD.
SANITARY
CATTLE
monthly
ana purest In the city.
'
On left hip
tract Manager, 17 S. Main street, Box 404, East Las Vegas, or Invest
Albuquerque, N. M.
THE CRYSTAL ICE CO.
ment and Agency Corporation.
Said animal being unknown to this
St. Louis. Mo.
1st. pub. June 1, last pub. June 12, '12
Phone Main 227
To-wi- t:

tOrtADO

KNIOMI8

RANSFORD CHAPTER

VJantcd
AGENTS

Ll

LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY, NO. 2,
Ref-'"ulKNIGHT8 TEMPLAR

WANTED People to try the three
,
day liquor cure. Call on Mrs.
Said animal being unknown to this
of the Gatlln Institute of Trim
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
dad, Colo. Located at 616 Main'
before June 22, 1912, said date being
street
before May 3, 1912, said date being
10 days after last appearance of this AGENTS
wanted for the best sellers
advertisement, said estray will be sold
on the market Arizona Sales
by this Board for the benefit of the
Agency; Phoenix, Ariz.
' "t
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. M.
1st. pub. June 1, last pub. June 12, '12.
FOR RENT Two room
furnished
house. 921 Lincoln.
Estray AdvertisementNotice Is hereby given to whom It
may concern that the following de FOR RENT Furnished rooms. Mrs.
Dell Chambers, 710 Grand avenue.
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Rocky Mt. Supply Co., Koehler.
of
furnished
One sorrel mare, 13 hands FOR RENT Suite
rooms for light
housekeeping.
high.
Good location.
Price right. Cutler
Branded

To-wi- t:

C.

-

society directory

CHAPMAh

To-wi- t:

On left hip
41
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before June 22, 1912, said date being

HANDLF

ALWAi

OBTAINABLE

GOODS

Estray Advertisement
MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERIC
Notice Is hereby given to whom It WANTED Furnished house with bath
Meet In the forest of brother
3
from
6
to
rooms.
office.
Optlo
may concern that the following delove at Woodmen of the Won
scribed estray animal was taken up by
hall on the second and fourth Fi
WANTED
Men and teams for
Nick Montoya, Golden.
day of each month at 8 p. m. C.
freighting lumber.
One sorrel horse, 2 hind
Steady work;
G. Laemmle, Clerk.
Vli
&
Cousin.
good pay. Apply Leonard
legs white, 700 lbs., 11 or 12 hands
are especially
lng
neighbors
East
Las
M.
or
N.
Vegas
Sands,
high.
com and cordially invited.

"PUBLICITY EXPERTS"

H.

ND

.CC'JLA". DtHNCPI

g

To-wi- t:

To-wi- t:

Albuquerque, N. M.
1st. pub. June 1, last pub. Juno 12, 12

0Df

HOH

BEST

GAIT,

AfiB

LOBBY RESTAURANT

To-wi-

Estray Advertisement
Notice Is hereby given to whom It
may concern that tne louowing
Said animal being unknown to this
estray animal was taken up by Board, unless claimed by owner "on or
Calletano Martinez, North Des Moines, before June 22, 1912, said date being
One bay mare about 10 10
days after last appearance ot thi3
years, weighing 650 lbs.
said estray will be sold
advertisement,
1
Branded
by this Board for the benefit of the
"J owner when found.
On left shoulder
Branded
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
On left hip .
Albuquerque, N. M.
Said animal being unknown to this 1st. pub. June 1, last pub. June 12, 12.
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before June 22, 1912, said date being
Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom It
10 days after last appearance of this
advertisement, said estray will be sold may concern tnat tne louowmg in
by this Board for the benefit of the scribed estray animal was taken up by
Hal Cox, Organ City.
owner when found.
One dun mare, 7 years
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
To-wi-

It ii e optic! THE

owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Albuquerque, N. M.
1st. pub. June 1, last pub. June 12, '12.

i

CLAY AND HAVENS

rrtif

2 SI5$O&G03O?& &&&&

To-wi- t:

Notice Is hereby given to whom It
may concern that the following described estray animal was taken up by
W. Jr. Shlpp, Taiban. N. M.
One red white faced febands
male cow about 9 years, 12
high.
Branded
On right hip

LAS VEGAS GARAGE

General Garade

DAILY

RETAIL PRICES
,tSS lb, or Mors, Eaoh Delivery
LOSS lb, to 2fi0$ Ifca Easkj
Dellvsry
SOS Ik. t 1,O0S lbs
Eao( De Ovary

To-wl-

BS

lbs. to 10S

Lass Than 6

Miscellaneous

lbs,

Kash DsHvsry

Iba, Each Dsllvery

..........

29c
2So
SOo

49c
SS

1S lb.
pr 1M
Its

pr

psr

1fcS

pr M
pr 1t

!.
!b

Ikx

AGUA PURA COMPAlNY
Harvesters, Storers and Distributors of Natural Ice, the Purity
and Lasting Qualities of Which Have Made Las Vegas
Famous Office 701 Douglas Avenue.

To-wl- t:

ANT Ads
Are Best

Market Finders

Stolen

To-wi- t:

Classified ads. search out the people to whom amonf al 1
of those who MIGHT BUY the particular thing is worth moat.
-'

Lost

To-wi-

ntJ

That property you want to sell is.WORTH MOST to someone who reads the ads. in this newspaper and would never
hear of your property unless it were advertised here.
Others, who read and answer ads. in this newspaper, want
(and are anxious to find and pay cash for) books, automobiles,
used machinery (and furniture, articles of usefulness of any
ort, and musical instruments.
As the classified ads. are read by all possible buyers, of al
possible sorts of things, they have'eome to be the finders of the
best markets!

;

tA
of the Isiw of lns.a defi- find was created into which
"
to lie covered, the excess above
the fees and salaries of the offie-'fou- r
thousand five hundred ($t.:(mi
not be paid out of the funds dollars of the four per cent comims-curren- t
of tin
year that such feeSgion on taxes assessed and eollerted
RJiliirl.M anil
,iv nrhar ifmtt. allowed to the assessor and sheriff.
fees of officers shall be paid
pro rata This deficiency fund may be expendoJ't of the funds remaining at the ed for the payment or valid existing
ClM of the year.
I'nder no circum Indebtedness prior to the imssage of
stance.!
can anv sueh bills be naid said law. All moneys collected froni
out off
e money of any other year the tax roll of any one year for counexcel1'
the method hereinafter ty purposes constitutes the fund for
outlet
the fees of the sheriff for the nxt current year; thus the mou-eto be used by the county commit.-slonerfeeing prisoners and salaries which
are made by law 'contract bills are
for the payment of all inpreferred bills and must, be paid be- debtedness for IS 12 must be collectfore any other account of Indebtedness. ed from the tax roll of tail.
Thd indebtedness which, beAny officer who shall violate any
comes null and void, as before men- provisions of the law quoted is g,i
tioned, at the end of the year, re- ty"6T ft misdemeanor, the penalty of
mains valid only to the extent that which being not less than one hun- all money which may after the close dred dollars and not more than one
of the year be received in the fundB thousand dollars fine or not more
which belong properly to that year than bIx months in Jail or botb.
must be applied to the payment ofj I have been asked whether or not
such indebtedness pro rata. If any the bills for light, water, wood, etc,
surplus remains In the fund of any received by the present board after
year after all valid Indebtedness tor the first of January, 1912,- can legal-.oyear has been paid it goes Intolly be) paid .out of the funds for 1912.
the general fund of the current year, j If such bills are contract bills and
After the indebtedness for the current a provision is made that snch bills
year has been entirely paid such
be paid quarterly, they cannot.
plus may then be applied to the pay-- so be paid. For Instance, a light bill
ment of outstanding indebtedness ot for a contract quarter endine; Decem-forme- r
years, beginning with the lat-- : ber 31, 1911. must be paid out of the
eist year for which Indebtedness re- - funds -- collected from the 1910 tax
mains unpaid. By a provision of the roll, those being the funds for 1911.
s
laws ot 1909
of the total If such bills are for a continuing seramounts collected from delinquent vice and are not governed by contaxes for all years before 1909 must tract they may in my opinion be
be applied first to the payment of paid from the proceeds of the 1911
the outstanding Indebtedness of the tax roll or the current funds for the
year for which the money was col- year 1912. For Instance, If a supply
lected. If there Is no outstanding of wood or coal were contracted for
Indebtedness" for tnat year the money by the commissioners at their meetmust then be" covered into the gen- ing the first Monday in December,
eral fund of the current year. One-- 1911, and such woodi and coal was to
third of the whole amount collected Lbe used continuously throughout the
goes to the school fund of the cur- winter, a part of It to be used after
rent' year, and
of
1911, such bills could be paid from
thirds goes to the general fund of the 1912 funds, and generally speakthe county, the share of the state ing, a bill for continuing: service, uot
having been entirely relinquished to done by contract as to when payment
the county and school fund. By a shall be made may be paid at t'ny
Commissioners Proceedings
.uued From Page Three)
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time out of the available funds.

Very truly jours,
C.

VV.

G. WARD,

District Ationiey.
In the matter of the opinuid of the
district attorney as to the general
county deficiency fund.
commis
To the board of county
sioners of the county of San Miguel.
Gentlemen:
The general county deficiency fund
does not revert to the general school
fund of the county as long as Inert
is any approved outstanding fliatins,
Indebtedness. It is true" that the
1909 law speakes
of "Heretofor-- j '
approved indebtedness, which mlht
make It appear that the intentloi of
the law was to pay only su:h approved Indebtedness as had beea contracted prior to the passage of the
law. A subsequent clause however,
provides that where there is ao outstanding floating Indebtedness the
amount in excess shall be turned over
to the school fund. The intention
of the laws seems to be that the deficiency fund shall be utilized to pay
all floating approved indebtedness for
the payment of which no other provision has been made. Therefore 1
advise you that you may pay all approved floating indebtedness for all
years before the present current year
out of the deficiency fund. 1 under'
stand that after such indebtedness
has been paid there will be a considerable balance left. This balance
does not go to the general county
fund for the current year but to the
school fund of the county.

Eunio

now

Romero,

treasurer and collector, of San Miguel county, Xew Mexico, and file
with the board of county commissioners of San Miguel county, New Mexico, his bond in the sum of ninety- eight thousand dollars ($98,000), as
such treasurer and collector ot coun
ty, and the board after having exam
ined said bond did approve the said
bend as to sufficiency of sureties.
Now comes Eugenio Romero, treasurer and collector, and submits to
the board his monthly statement of
al1 taxes, etc, collected
during and
ending the month of January A..D.
1912, said statement was approved by
the board.
Now

comes

Romero,
Secupdlno
sheriff, and submits to the board his
statement of liquor licenses collected by him for part of January A. T).
1912, said statement was approved by
the board.
Comes now Roman Galiesos, sheriff of San Miguel county, and submits to the board his monthly statement of liquor licenses collected y
him for part of January A. D. 1912,
said statement was approved by the
board.
The quarterly report of Juan P.
Garcia, Justice of the peace, Precinct No. 48, was received by the
board, said report was approved and

ordered filed.
It Is now ordered that the board
do now take a recess until 2:00 p. m.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
The board met in session as per
recess.
C. W. G. WARD,
Present:
Fidel Ortiz, chairman;
John H. Tork, county commissioner;
District Attorney.
The following bonds were received Antonio A. Gallegos, county commisby the board, and the board after sioner; Lorenzo Degado, olerk of
having examined the same, did ap- the board and interpreter.
The following accounts against the
prove said bonds,
J. M. Martinez, road overseer, Dis- county were approved and ordered
trict .No. 3.
paid and warrants drawn against the
Ramon Madrid, road overseer, Dis- county treasurer,
Donaciano
trict No. 3.
Otero,
interpreter to
Pantallon Archuleta, Justice of the Justice of peace court, $2.
peace. Precinct No. 41.
Optic Publishing Co,
stationery
Anastaclo Gall egos, butcher at Las for county offices, $83.85.
i
Vegas, N. M.
Optlo
Publishing Co, publishing
i:

lf

1,

1912.

notice of teachers' examination, Jl.ta.
Optlo Publishing Co.,. stationery
for county offices, $00.
Charles Iifeld Co, merchandise for
county prisoners, S5.11.
Agua Pura Co, water rent for the
month of February, 1912, 25.
The Mon. Tel. and Tel. Co, telephone rent for month of February.

fr

and publishing county coinmljs'.on-er- g
Roman Gallegos, mercLandite
proceedings, $25.
county t 'toners a 'id treip.M, $$ ?5.
El Independiente Pub. Co, puhlis
Refugio Esquibel, naiary as Jall''r
county commUisloners prcfiel-Ine- s,
from January 12, to January 31, 191'.',
$143.30.

$33.25.

Ricardo UHbarrl, salary as Jailer
from January 12 to January 31, 1912,

Secundlno Romero, sheriffs fee
$S9.50.
Roman
Galleeos,
commitments,
Secundlno Romero, sheriff's fse.
1912, $16.
fuel, etc, $31.65.
141.
Roman Gallegos, boarding pr'sru-erRed Cross Drug Co, stationery for
Serundlno Romero, sheriff's oef.
month of January, 1912, $i38.7"j.
county offices, $17.70.
s
$11.50.
J. H. York, stamps, $1.50.
Red CroBS Drug Co, medicine for
Secundlno Romero, sheriff's fees.
J. H. York,
county prisoners, $12.15.
comp. tii
M. A. Sanchez,
$80.50.
postage and box 1911 during January, 1912. $'.14.76.
Lorenzo DelKado,
Interpreter tr
rent for month of February, $3.40.
Winters Drug Co, medicine for
probate court fourth quarter, $.,&
Felipe Baca y Garcia, fees Justice county prisoners, $3.35.
M. A. Sanchez,
ot peace, $5.75.
comp. i secunaino noiueiu, mci,
$55.
1911,
December
on
for
tax
of
nients
$33.68.
fees
Baca
Garcia,
Justice
y
Felipe
Secundlno Romero, December 1911,
of peace, JO.
Qulntana,
!EpItaclo
prisoners for De- -'
Pablo Vigil, fees Justice of peace, comp. on tax of 1906 and 1905, $:!9.72. boarding county
J. Felix Esquibel,
comp. cember, $473.
D. W. Condon, fuel for court hous
Sebero Lucero, salary as road over- or. tax of 1900, collected, 83c.
F. S. Chavez,
seer and stationery, $56.70.
comp. $S9.10.
Red Cross Drug Co, stationery for
collected $30.C6.
"Eugenio Gallegos y Sanchez, sal- on tax 1904-0J. 'iSantos lEsqulbel,
county offices, $7.85.
ary road overseer, etc, $77.95.
Red Cross Drug Co, stationery for
J. M. Martinez, road overseer, sal- comp. balance due on tax of 1902-0'
collected 1912, $7.90.
county offices, $21 25.
ary, $84.60.
Las Vegas Light and Power Co.,
Gross, Kelly & Co, merctnnlise
Cruz Segura, salary as court bouse
rent and lamps, $106.75.
for
$15.47.
$35.
light
month
of
county
December,
prisoners,
Janitor
Mountain States T. and T. Co. telLorenzo Delgado, part payment-Cruz Segura,
salary court house
Janitor and extra work month Jan- salary, etc, fourth quarter, 1U1. ephone rent, $16.
$414.
Agua Pura Co, water Tent month
uary, $50.
of
The
board
of
commissioners
A.
January, 1912, $25.
Jose
county
Gallegos,
repairing Jail
of San Miguel county, New Mexico,
Agua Pura Co, water rent for
fence, etc, $19.40.
Florentlno Montoya, interpreter to acting on the opinion of the itatnet month of December, $25.
Charles Ufeld Co, merchandiHe for
board one day, $2.
attorney as per chapter 114 Session
Thirty-eightof
the
legislative county prisoners, $3.25,
Felipe Lopez, Interpreter to Justice laws
Las Vegas Lumber Co, meroiiac-dis- e
assembly, and in compliance wit
of peace court one day, $2.
disfor county, $2.93.
Lelipe Lopez, Interpreter to Justice the law and said opinion of the
Ike Davis, merchandise for county
trict attorney, the following outstandof peace court one day, $2.
'
Romero Mercantile Co, merchan- ing accounts against the county ot $4.90.
and
treasurer
San
Romero,
are
aud
Eugenio
dise for county prisoners, $6.30.
Miguel
hereby approved
Plaza Electric Co, repairing light, ordered paid out of the general coun- lector, stationery, etc, $72.73.
Publishing Co, publishing;
Optic
ty deficiency fund, and the clerk ot
etc, court house, $6.40.
proceedings .
electric fix- this board is hereby Instructed to county commlsjfoners
(Plaza Electric Co,
ems at 30c, $113.30.
draw warrants In payment of the
37,771
tures for court house, $4.05.
accounts against- the county Plaza Electric Co, electric lamps, $4.
El Independiente Pub. Co, 500
It Is now ordered that the board do
treasurer out of the general county
teachers notices, $6.
now
sta'"El Independitente Pub.
adjourn until Wednesday Februfund,
deficiency
Co,
El Independiente Pub. Co, st ary 7, A. D. 1912, at 10:00 a. m.
tionery for county offices, $29.50.
FIDEL ORTIZ,
sheriff's fees, tlonery and proclamation for county
Roman
Gallegos,
Chairman'.
$10.
offices,' $69.40.
El Independiente Pub. Co, balance Attest:
Roman
sheriff's fees,
Gallegos,
LORENZO DELGADO, Clerk.
due for stationery for county ofil'as
$17.50.

s

li

ff9,

$26.63.
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XJf AS turned out some classy work for the 1912 graduating classes. Itis
prepared to do invitation and book work and can furnish both social and
business stationery of individuality and quality. Figures cheerfully furnished
on any kind of work.

0

sheriff

$02.26.
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RESH IN FRUITS
WE HAVE

Titanic pictures
Sunday

Table Apples

Bans,nas

nlRht only.

For Sale
rugs, etc.

Fifth street

IN FRESH VEGETABLES

1

Young Carrots
Young Turnips
Radishes
Lettuce
Soup Bunches
Parsley
Rhubarb

Fresh Tomatoes
Young Beets
Asparagus
Young Onions
Spinach

Leek
New Potatoes
Bermuda Onions

Mint

I HE

D fl V ID

THE CASH GROCER..

and Charcoal Iron
Is built on honor of the best materials built scientifically
Joints no heat escapes no cold air enters saves half your fuel bill.
Hundreds or thousands in use every one of them giving complete
satisfaction. You owe it to yourself to know the MAJESTIC RANGE.
Call and see the different styles at
Malleabel

air-tig-

American Dances will be given at
Rosenthal hall Tuesday and Thurs
day nights.

Oranges

AH household
furniture,
Piano $100. Apply 1018
at once.

Theater

Mrs. Charles A. fepless entertained
lu honor of Mrs.
.
W. C. McDonald and Mrs. Alvan
White of Santa Fe. Besides tbe two
guests of honor rs. V. K. Gortner,
Miss Sergeant of Chicago, and Mrs.
Frank H. H Roberts were present,

at dinner yesterday

Finch's Golden Wedding Kye. aged
Souvenir dance at the Armory
tbe wood. Direct from distillery
urday
night.
to you. At the Lobby, of course.

Sat-

In

Titanic pictures Browne T;heater
Hello!
Where are you going!
Sunday
night only.
to
Kitchen
To tbe White
get a good
25c meal. Home cooking. Open day
The Las Vegas lodge of the interand night
national Order of li'Nai B'Rith will
give a shirt waist dance Tuesday
Through tbe Investment and
evening in the O. R. C. hall. All
Corporation the house on Fifth members and their friends are
treet belonging to Dr. E. L. Ham
mond has been sold to Dr. H. W.
Houf. This real estate firm has also
William Shlllinglaw received word
closed a deal with J. H. Kelly of yesterday of the death ot bis brothTexas for the purchase of the
er, Robert Shlllinglaw, in Rowley,
s
place north of Las Vegas. la. The young man underweat a
Mr. Kelly has returned to his home
operation a short time ago.
to make preparations for moving to
AUCTION SALE.
Las Vegas.
China
1016 Fifth street.
closet,
Theodore O'Connor was arrested book case, dressers, wash stand,
last night by Chief of Police Ber rugs, kitchen cabinet, dining room
Coles on the charge of drunkenness table, and other articles too numerand this morning, when taken before ous to mention. Sale begins at 10
DR. E. L. hammuinu.
Judge D. R. Murray, was given his a. m.
marching orders. O'Connor told the
On the charge of carrying a deadly
officers last night that he expected
a razor, James
to get employment In the erection ot weapon,
bout, Smith was arrested this morning bj
the arena for tbe Johuson-Flynbut as be was unable to prove bis Chief of Police Ben Coles and, taken
statement and as tne presence of before Judge D. R. Murray. He was
gentlemen of leisure Is not wanted in sentenced to 40 days In the city cool
Las Vegas at the present time er, which sentence was suspended on
the man's promise to leave town.
O'Connor was told to move on.

fN'M7 (A

Delayed

Straw hat time is at last here. Our Stock Is
just brim full of new things,

LUDVIG VI, ILFELD'i

On account of delayed shipment we
will show Titanic picture
Sunday
Titanic pictures Browne
night only, Browne Theater.
Sunday night only.

Man-zanar-

Thoujpi Great

The Great and Grand MAJESJIO RANGE

lit th

fApricots
Grape Fruit

Tangerines

Theater

Browne

STUM' IUTI

Buying a range Is not an everyday occurrence sea to it, then,
that you gvt the BEST. The first cost of tbe GREAT MAJESTIC may
be a little more than some others, but the durability the wearing
qualities that enable the GREAT MAJESTIC to outwear three ordinary ranges makes It much cheaper lu the end.

Try a 'drum of Old Taylor bourbon
Opera Bar.

California Cherries

Pineapples
Strawberries

the rakgc wmi the reputatish

LOCAL NEWS

v

BASEBALL TOMORROW.

The Albuquerque
Grays and the
Las Vegas Maroons will meet tomorrow afternoon at Amusement park in
tbe second of a series of two games.
Manager Padilla of the Duke City aggregation claims to have something
up his sleeve in the line of a pbenom-Ina- l
pitcher that he will spring on
the Maroons tomorrow. The Maroon
players have an idea that tbe unknown twirler is none other thau
Tommy Lockhard of Trinidad, while
others think that it is "Rube" Weeks.
However, if It is either of these two
or another equally as good the game
should
be a hot contest. Captain
Owens in all probability will use
"Polly" fiarr on the mound for Las
Vegas against this star beaver, and
If this surprise pitcher of Padilla's
is what be is cracked up to be, the
contest will be a battle between the
two twlrlers.
The Grays and the Maroons were
scheduled to play this afternoon,
O'Bannon working In the pitcher's
n
box for the Duke City boys and
turning the trick for the locals. The Padilla team Is reputed to
be a fast aggregation and the conThe water pump attachment on
test
this afternon promised to be a
beer kegs in the establishment ol
good one.
Charles Greenclay on Center street
refused to work ysterday and on ln- JOHNSENS ARE GROWING
vstlgation It was found that a fish
In the past month extensive Imabout five Inches , long had gotten
and additions :have been
Into the connection, closing tbe pipe provements
In the furniture store of J. C.
made
It so happened thai; the Johnsen and
completely.
Son, at 632 Douglas avesalesman representing the company nue. The second floor of
the buildthat manufactures the pump was a
has been fitted out and a com
ing
visitor in the Greenclay bar yesterplete lire of linoleum, carpeting and
day and It was he that made tbe dis- bed room furniture has been located
covery of the fish when taking the there. The basement floor has been
pump apart to repair It. Mr. Green
opened as a bargain department. The
clay Is much worried, fearing that company now maintains a warehouse
the story will get into the hands of on the Santa Fe tracks,
making It
the district attorney, as, according to convenient to handle goods from the
the law, he is liable to arrest under cars. The growth of this firm as a
the statute against catching fish In furniture dealers has been rapid, It
any kind of a net and also under tne having In the past year tripled In
law against catching fish under six stzev becoming one of the largest and
inches long.
most enterprising household furnishing firms In this part of New Mexico.

The low crownfwide brim sailor for the young
man is very popular.

The more staple shapes in Panamas and Soft
Straws seem best for the more sedate. We have
any thing you want in the line of

STRAWS

ser-lou-

The Top Notch
groceries, we strire to 'attain
As we succeed our patrons gah,
When it comes to selling things to eat
In quality and price wt'll not be beat.
In

n

Sf EARNS

J. H;

PURE THINGS TO

"Boes" are rapidly learning thai
Las Vegas la no place to strike, for
It is a case of "move on or 30 days.
The police force of the East side Is
right on the job and on tne average
between 10 and 15 hoboes are being
given marching orders every day.
Last Sunday Santa Fe Specal Officer
Wells gave 14 bums orders to hit
the trail. Tuesday Henry Sena whose
Job as a member of the police force
is chasing the "Idle sons of the rich
out of town gave 14 bums their walk
ing papers, and yesterday told 12 to
move on. There is no place for gen
tlemen of leisure in the Meadow City
now, as business is picking up. How
ever, If these "boes" refuse to need
the first warning of the police department, Mayor Taupert has plenty of
work for a large gang on the streets,
and no second warning will be given.

EA- T-

SEE! This; fine Dinner
Set for 5 Coupons from
AND
$3.90
EMPRESS Flour CASH

ALL GOOD FELLOWS GOTO

IAVAJQ

BLUETS

RMQULAR RETAIL VALUB,
W pnrchased several carloads of this beautiful dinner ware, nd our
manufacturer to Rive as an exclusive deifn
arm purchase enabled tbe
iud
very low price. We are c barging part of the coat to "advertising
)x pease" and only ask yon to pay a percentage of tbe actual cos of the
C. It IB OT B neaumui "ljobiiioh"
it?iiiKu sou iuuui do uujmiuukju iu

Try

&

Sack You'll Like it.

these properly.
Ask those who have tried
this service, they will tell

cir

-

;'

M Fresh Kansas City and Native fleats,

'

.

Phont

Phone Vegas 133 for

617 DougUi

Ajn SO

.

As Cheap

as Possible Considering Quality.

'

;

V

8

515 DOUGLAS AVE.

Are

Come and

For tbe Choicest of

Jardlnlers just Received

SANITARY
BAKERY

PERRY ONION & SON
EEDSMEN

&

S121

AT--

;

'

TAUPERT'S
Choose

From a Full Assortment

FOIir

CANNED GOODS

Finest Quality Fruits and VeREPRESEliT getables From Field to Can

GOODS
Go to

only highest grades of fruits
And

EES

i

vegetables are packed.

....

QUALITY

Noted For.
PURITY CLEANLINESS

ASH YOUR GROCER FOR "FORT" BRAND

"The Store of Satisfaction"

i fit

EVERYBODY

FLORISTS

:tt
A.

EXCLUSIVE LOCAL AGENTS

The Same Day.

III CHER'S

CALL AND SEE THEM

-S-

& SON

GRADUATION PRESENTS

FRESH

These have decorations in burnt wood effects and are very

50st?eetth

JOHNSEN

It is Easiest to

Try Your Luck

Some Very Neat Fern Dishes & Small

BAYWARD CO. STOSE

C.

Delivered Free.

novel and inexpensive.

TOE GRAAF

J.

IS OPEN

Thirtieth season, Mr. Harvey In
charge. Auto to carriage bouse, Wed
nesday and Saturday at 8 a. m., return
ing same day. For passage phone
Main 385 or leave order at Murphey's,
Cutler Brothers or Plaza Hotel.

Wines, Liquors or Beer

Fresh Chicken, Fish, Smoked an Salt Fish,
Sausages of All Kinds Always,

THE GREAT SUMMER UTILITY

Family Trade Solicited

Las Vegas Steam
'
Laundry

Best oi Everything Eatable

MS

and Bonded Whiskies

you it

At The Heme of Ike

"HARVEYS"

jl

CODES GOLDEN BEER ON

All grands of Bottled Beer

n

J

Sor-ense-

OF

OLD R1PY WHISKEY

.

ALL GROCERS

BY

OJFICIAL DISPENSER

and velvety like new.
Send in your lace curtains,
we are equiped to handle

Flour that makes Baking a Delight

FOR
SALE

BUFFET

Our work in Navajo Blankets is pleasing all who see it,
our method leaves them soft

and re- freight. Address coupons
end you one of these beautiful sets bythfl
I.itrsheA Flour Mills ConiDJULV-ThA nhin nnnnrtmpnt of
Be sure to write ynur name and address plainly.
Hutchinson, Kansas.LARA
BEE'S Flour ai-- also (rood for Roars' flilTerwai
The coupons in
and other valuable premiums A- j- for detorlpUve circular.
B,
GERMANEMPRESS, you know, is that "Mighty-Good- "
nitt.nAA

-MILLED

HAYWOOD'S

11
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